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FVOTE BOWN HATTIE LeBLANC IS 

BAPTISM BY FREE OF MURDER CHARGE
•IP1111 COALITION LEAD OVER THE

UNIONISTS NOW 77

CARNEGIE MILLIONS IN
WORLD’S PEACE FUND

*$>O

Noted Case Ends InIron Master Makes
Acquittal of$10,000,000

The Pittsburg Presbytery De
feats ReROftiof Committee 

Recommending Change

GirlGift pi
i

ii I DID NOT DO IT"TRUSTEES ORGANIZE Yesterday’s Elections Again Show Practically Same 
Results as in Last Polling—Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Cable in Reply to Query by Unionist M. P.

MINISTERS’ VIEWS
i

Want te go Home to My 
Father” Says Cape Breton Girl 
to Jury When Given Oppor
tunity to Speak in Court

‘I iSenator Root is President of The 
Foundation —- President Taft 
Will Be the Honorary Presi
dent—Gift is in Bends—Makes 
Total of $180,000,000

Report Suggested That “Baptism” 
Be Substituted for “Sprinkling 
and Pouring” In Book of Dis
cipline—doe Clergyman Said 
he Would Leave Church first

I i
paving taxes. The prices of poultry, fifth, 
and vegetables in Canada would astonish 
the laborers of England. Tariff reform 
would give more work and less unemploy
ment. A considerable proportion of the 
taxes was paid by the foreigner. Canada 
had been extending a hand to England for 
thirteen years in the matter of colonial Blanc, accused of the murder of Clarence_ 
preference, but the old country had not. F. Glover, was today acquitted.

iprocr.ted. Canada’s hand was getting 
a little bit tired.

Associated Press
London, Dec. H—The steadiness of the 

electorate so marked since the polling bc-Andrevv CarnegieSenator Root
4further emphasized at yestér-gan, was

day’s elections, the returns from which 
received today. The forty-three re-ALBERTA MADE MONEY BY 

OPERATING TELEPHONES
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 14—Hattie Le-

were
suits show but two changes from the re
turns of last January. These were in the 
Ashburton Division of Devonshire, where 
the Unionist candidate, Captain E. E. 
Morrison-Bell turned out -the Liberal 
member. C. E. Burton, who had defeated 
the captain in the preceding election; and 
in the west division of îïfeshire, where a 
straight fight between the Labor candi
date, W. Adamson, and the sitting Liber
al member, J. D. Hope, resulted in a vic
tory for the former.

The totals today were:
Coalition, 328; Unionists, 251.
The standing bv parties was as follows:
Government Coalition, Liberals 220; Ir

ish Nationalists 61; Independent National
ists, 9; Labor members, 38; total 328..

Opposition—Unionists, 251.
Present coalition majority T7.
Captain Frederick Guest re-captured the 

Liberal seat for the east division of Dor
setshire from which he was ousted by the 
courts in May last on the ground that thè 
money expended to proniote his election 
exceeded the limit sét by law.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 13—A movement to 
substitute ltomersionld baptism for the 
sprinkling method now employed by the 
Presbyterian church ti the .United States, 
was approved in the’; report of a commit
tee to the Pittsburg presbytery yesterday, 
but after a heated üéÀssioç, the idea was 
turned down.

Rev. D. S. Schaff, 
logical Seminary, ph 
tee on bills and overtires, reported the re
commendation that the words “sprinkling 
and pouring” be stricken from the book of 
discipline and the wojrd "baptise” be sub
stituted. He said 'that the word “bap
tism” was from the Greek meaning “to 
put under,” and said that even in Germ
any, where the Baptists had no following 
and the question wit not an issue, the 
churches agreeg-on. this point.

Dr. W.CL. McEwan, pastor of the Third 
Presbyterian church, cautioned against 
hurried action on so importent à matter, 
and declared that under the present ar
rangement a member'had the privilege of 
immersion. He added tSjtt only 
ber ever expressed sucS; à desire to him.

Debate on the "queqtioti became heated. 
Rev. John Royal Harris it the Shady Av
enue church, said: "I côüNi not and would 
not immerse in the namp of the Trinity, 
and I would leave thé cjiorch first.”

Rev. C. S. George suggested that those 
who desired the radical change should be 
given a “cleaner bill of health and sent 
over to the Baptist church.”

Others pointed out tile expanse of in
stalling baptismal pe<fhj jn the churches. 
The change was finally defeated by a large 
majority.

Washington, Dee. 14—For the abolition 
of war between nations, Andrew Carnegie

The ProceedingsICC

today transferred to i. board of trustees, 
composed of men of international reputa
tion, $10,000,000 in five per cent, first mort- 

bonds. Announcement ot the estab-

At no previous time since her arrest 
has Hattie LeBlanc shown more plainly 
than this morning the gravity of her situ
ation. When she was brought into the 
court room she was pale and subdued. 
Her usual smile was absent and the mom-

Returns Yesterday
Hertford, Pawle, 4,226 ;Rollestoii, 5,594.
Dumfries Burghs, Gulland, 2,315; Mc

Call, 1,596.
Perthshire East, Young, 3,658; Skelton, 

2,826.
Northamptonshire South, Thomas, 3,827; 

Fitzroy, 4,340.
Dorset North, Wills, 3,887; Baker, 3.919.
Tyneside, Robertson, 11,693; Robertson, 

6,867.
Stowmarket (Barclay), 4,804; Goldsmith, 

4,995. •
Staffordshire West, Meakin, 5,123; Lloyd 

5,602.
Dorset East, Guest, 6,819; Glyn, 6,266.
Aberdeenshire East, Cowan, 6,152; Craig

head, 3,772.
Lichfield, Warner, 5,058; Chetwynd, 4,-

gage
iishment of the Carnegie Peace Fund was 
immediately made.

The revenue from the bonds will be used 
to “hasten the abolition of international 
war” and establish a lasting world peace. 
The formal transfer was made at a meet
ing in the rooms of the Carnegie Researph 
Foundation.

The trustees organized by choosing a 
president. United States Senator Elihu 
Root, the permanent representative of the 
United States at the Hague Peace tri
bunal. President Taft has consented to 
be honorary president of the foundation.

The method by which the annual income 
of half a million dollars shall be expend
ed is left by Mr. Carnegie entirely in the 
hands of the trustees. The foundation is 
to be perpetual and when the establish
ment of universal peace is attained, the 
donor provides that the revenue shall be 
devoted to the banishment of the next 
most degrading evil or evils, the euppres- 

of which would most advance the pro
gress, elevation and happiness of man.

Budget Speech Shows Two Per Cent Profit Over 
All Expenses, Besides fund for Renewals—Five 
Experimental farms to be Established

■
the Western Thco- 
lan of the commit-

'-Î, -7'

k

The premier said that, although thé 
question had been brought up several 
times, the province did not yet need an 
agricultural college. What was needed 
was experimental farms scattered through
out thé province and $125,000 would be 
asked to purchase five such farms. The 
provincial telephone system, he said, tad 
yielded two per cent profit this year over 
all expenses and the laying aside of a 
small amount for repairs.

Edmonton. Alta., Dec. 14^-Premier f.if- 
ton as provincial treasurer, delivered the 
budget m the legislature yesterday. He 
said the expenses of the new parliament 
buildings up to the present had surpris
ed him. They already had cost nearly 
$1,000,000 and about $700,000 more would 
be required to enable a portion of them 
to be used, while a total of $2.500,000 
would be required to complete and furnish 
them.

:

213. : :
Barkston Ash, Hom%, 4,372; Lanefox, 

5,066.
Devizes, Pocock, 3,670; Peto, 4,408. 
Lincolnshire, Brigg, Gelder, 5,506; Ben

nett, 5,637.
Egremont Mousdale, 3,763; Grant, 4,113. 
Rotherham, Pease, 9,385; Dransfield, 4,-

one me rn- Ttines' Special Cable
London, Dec. 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 

cabled as follows to Ian Malcolm, Unionist 
M. P„ who enquired whether it was a sep
aration or a federation scheme the premier 
thought lie was subscribing to when he con
tributed to the home rule funds: “In the 
heat of a campaign such as is now going 
on in the United Kingdom. I do not likç 
to say an;; thing which would seem like' in
terference either for or ggaipst the idea. 
I notiez my name tiling died that Way, tifit 
I must pro test. My strong desire is that it

m
IREUNION AFTER BOILER MENsion

511.Has Given Away. $180,000,000
New York, Dec. 14—Andrew Carnegie s 

gift of $10,000,060 brings the total of his 
benefactions to something like $180,000,005. 
The endowment announced today is second 
in size to only three others of his: The 
$10,000,0» Tonndation for the advancement 
of teaching made in 1905, and increased to 
$15,000.000 in 1908 the $16,000,000 endow
ment of the Carnegie Institute in Pitts
burg and the $12.000,000 fund for the es
tablishment of the Carnegie Institute in 
AVasbington. Mr. Carnegie’s benefits to 
libraries during the last twenty years 
estimated at $36,000,000 for the United 
States and $17,000,000 abroad.

Following is a list of his largest known 
benefactions:—Libraries, $53,000,000; 
rational Foundation $15,000,000; Pittsburg 
Institute, $16,000,000; Washington Insti- 
tute, $12,000,000; Peace Foundation $10,OW,- 
000; Scotch Universities $10,000,000; Hero 
Funds $5,000,000; Carnegie Steel Co. Em
ployes $5,000,000; Dunfermline Endowment, 
$5,000,000’ Polytechnic School, Pittsburg, 
$2,000.000; Peace Temple at the Hague, 
$1,750,000; Allied Engineers’ Societies, $1,- 
500,000- Bureau American Republic, $750,- 
000; small colleges in the United States, 
$20,000,00; miscellaneous in United States 
(estimated) $20,000,000; miscellaneous in 
Europe (estimated) $2,500,000; total $179,- 
500,000.

Mr. Carnegie’s latest endowment widens 
the gap between him and John D. Rocke
feller who alone rivals the retired steel 
master in his public benefactions. A con
servative estimate places Mr. Rockefeller's 
gifts to institutions at $120,000,000. All but 
a small part of this was for educational 
purposes.

HALF CENTURY . BACK TO WORK Bipan, Rea, 5,020; Wood, 5,894. 
Stirlingshire, Chappie, 9,183; Horne, 6,-

Denbighshirç East, John, 6,419: Hood,

«iléÉéÉeBeh
Lab., 6,126.

should tie kept out of the contest.” Ashburton, Buxton, 5,225; Morrisonbell,

J&’-iK; tSftS&ftHSfe *&£*»*• «ass: SSL
gone out to get increased power and failed Unopposed. Orkney (Shetland), a 
to get :t, could dream of going to the king Monmouthshire South, Herbert, 8,59/, 
and asking him to usé his prerogative to Walker, 8,658. tt__—soil-
cany out the greatest revolution in the Durham Southeast, Haywood, 8,231, 
constitution for 200 years, with only a force Surdon, 7,018. 
behind it represented by eighty Irish votes. Truro, Morgan, 4,5i3; Williams 4,1/6.

Lord Lansdowne, at Plymouth devoted Ayshire North, Anderson, ,,286; Camp- 
the n& n part of his speech to speaking of bell, 6,932.

, the danger of home rule. Was loyal Uls- Kmgs county, Reddy, 2,123; Ryan, 624 
|ter to be included in an Irish parliament? *jrest of Dean, Dilke, 5,544, Kyd, 2,800.

487.

Fifty Thousand English Work
men to Takè up Tools Again 
Tomorrow After a Long 
Lock-Out - v

This is Gloucester Fisherman’s 
Chrisimas Gift — Hbfne to 
Sweden *

ire West, Hope, 5,425; Adamson,

atV

SAT CONSUL '
HELD BACK 

SOME FACTS

Gloucester, Dec. 14—A fund for mainten
ance of old fishermen, started by Dr. John
Dixwell of Boston, has been the means of . .. ,
bringing Christmas joy to one family j ou^ affecting o0y000 men in the yards of 

the water; indeed, might furnish | the Shipbuilding Employers’ Federation, 
an original motive for Christmas story ended today with the acceptance, by the 
writers.

Last Wednesday Capt. .Edward J. Hor
ton, under the direction of Judge Sumner 
1). York, of the district court, took Asmun >r°w.
Olsen, an old fisherman, to Boston, saw j The lockout was instituted on Sept 2,

'""r"? “v’t" -**■*bay toward Europe. the VV alkc** shipyard at Newcastle-on-
Ôlsen is bound to his native home in fvdpration asserted that the

Sweden, where' an aged wife and children, strike was a violation of the agreement 
grown to adults, whom he has not seen for ma<*e between the federation and nineteen 
nearly half a century, await his coming. workmen societies last spring for the pre- 

He came to this country some fifty years mention of strikes and lockouts, and de- 
ago as a young man, hoping to make his 8 lockout to remain in force until
fortune and return to his native home in I boilermakers society was prepared to 
Sweden. But luck failed him through the j guarantee the. fulfilment of the agreement, 
years, and old age found him stranded on ! 
ilie lee shore of adversity, a derelict in his 
old age.

Judge York, who is associated with Dr.
Dixwell in maintaining a home for super
annuated fishermen, brought the matter-to 
the attention of Dr. Dixwell, who thought, 
under the circumstances, the best place for 
the old man war, with his family in Swed
en. So he supplied the funds for passage
money and a substantial outfit. New Baseball Scheme, it is Said,

SSSSTtarMwl Not Likely Be Adopted This
tie village from which Olsen sailed years t Year 
ago, for America, there will be a family rc- 

which will have all the elements of

Hattie LeBlancLondon, Dec 14—The boiler makers' lock-are-
ing greeting's of her attorneys failed to dis- ' 
pel the cloud that had settled upon her 
countenance. The jury too,, plainly evi
denced the strain to which they have 
been subjected.

Whereas crowds have besieged the court 
liouSe on the previous days of this

Glamorgan South, Brace, 10,190; Mor- famous trial today only thirty-seven per- 
gan, 7,252; Harwich, Hiley, 5,008 ; New
ton, 6,470.

Derbyshire South, Raphael, 7,744; Smad- 
ley, 7,373.

Henley, Nicholson, 3,701 ; Fleming, 5,340.
. Carmarthen West, Hinds, 5,076; Crem- 

lyn, 2,036.
Durham (Northwest, Jones, 8,998; Hard- 

icker, 4,827.
Norfolk, South, Soames, 4,740; Timmis,

3,212.
Limerick East, Lundon, 3,715; O’Connor 

1,381..
Knutsford, Whitworth, 4,658;

6,137.

>.1 Tu i.

Edu-
men, of the terms made by the employ- 

The yards will be re-opened tomor-ers.
now

Committee of American News- „entt.’ According to°ultheb radiai poiky."
paper Association Asserts'1 "ettonf"
Judge Willrich Suppressed elusive.
D I 11/ I n 1 Mr. O-fkshutt at Grimsby, said he knew
rti'P WOOU Uata - l,uw tar-ll reform worked in Canada, how

the. United States time and again madev 
New York, Dec. 14-Thc paper commit- Canada a -lumping ground until the Na-

tce of the American Newspaper Publish- tlJ’u’1 J.oh^ .was devl8ad’ X**
ers’ Association has sent a letter to the justified ileeH m a very short time Man ,- 
government tariff board asserting that the factored goods had beep largely reduced in
United States consul at Quebec, in re- fre,e and f e1hea!?.aa “
porting upon the available „u,p wood sup- any country. Canada taxed only things it 
ply for American paper mills from private l>a>d turns to tax. They 1let other things 
forests in Quebec “has suppressed data ln Tree- They did not know, the) 
that had been furnished to the consul by 
the highest official authority in that prov
ince, and that the consul has misrepresent
ed the situation.”

The consul’s report said that recent pro
hibitions “will not have the effect of re
ducing the quantity of pulp wood for ex
port for some years to conic, and perhaps 
never,” implying that all the present needs 
of the American market, viz., one million 
cords of pulp wood perjpnum, could bo 
obtained from private #0*sts.

According to the Committee, the sup
pressed data from official sources was that 
only 330,000 cords per annum would, under 
present restrictions, be available for the 
American market.

The letter charges also that the counter
vailing and retaliatory duties which the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff imposed have put a 
premium of $1.92 a cord upon the cutting 
of wood from private lands in Quebec, and 
that the supply is so inadequate that the 
Canadian manufacturers paid $180,000 last 
year in additional duties to the United 
States because they were forced to use 
wood cut from public lands.

sons came into the court room when the 
doors were opened.

When court was resumed at 9 o’clock 
Judge Bond at once continued his charge 
to the jury.. In his address, Judge Bond 
referred to a sore on the finger of the 
defendant, which, he said, the prosecu
tion claimed was made by the backfire 
from the revolver. The district attorney 
then corrected the judge, saying that the 
sore was made by the flash from the 
muzzle.

“Do you mean that she shot herself?’4 
asked Judge Bond.

District Attorney Higgins did not re*INTER LEAGUE SERIES 
INSTEAD OF WORLD’S 

CHAMPIONSHIP SET

Sickes,

ply.
The court called attention to the fact 

that no experiments had been made with 
the revolver to show that such as sore as 
has been described could be made with 
the revolver, although the police have had 
the weapon for more than a year.

Judge Bond said that the jury had the 
ment of the garment workers’ strike, sub- right to infer what interests influenced 
mitted by a big clothing firm and approved testimony on either side. He referred to

Attorney Elmere receiving $4,153 from 
Mrs. Glover and said that if Elmere was 
interested in collecting evidence to use 
in the case to make it clear that Mrs. 
Glover was not implicated, then both 
witnesses were interested.

When Judge Bond ended his charge, 
Clerk Dillingham turned towards the 
diminutive prisoner and said:

“Hattie LeBlanc, you now have the op
portunity to Bay anything that you de
sire.”

EXPLORER SAYS HE HUS PUN TO SETTLE THE
FOUND MOUNT SINAI CHKSA60 STRIKE FAILSTHERE’S A HITCH Chicago, Dec. 14—A plan for the settle-Vienna, Dec. 14—Dr. Alois Mus il, who 

left Vienna in April to explore northern 
Arabia, has made a thorough examination 
of the little known area from Maan 
southward to El G aw and the Red Sea 
and eastward to Jeima and the Wadi Sis- 
him. Besides the ^collections he has made 

he has gathered much linguistic, ethno
logical and geological material.

He says lie has identified the famous Bi- 
bilical Mt. Sinai, regarding the precise 
situation of which a controversy has been 
going on for some time. Eminent geo
graphers, notably fiir Richard Burton 
have contended that it is futile to try 
to discover the exact spot, as all attempts 
at identification are necessarily vain.

It is said, however, that it is in the 
Sinai peninsula in the vicinity of Elatli, 
which is the region explored by Professor 
Musil. who is confident that he has T"ound 
the mountain.

McFarland and Attell May Not 
Come Together in Ring by the Chicago Federation of Labor, was 

not accepted by the strikers yesterday. 
The plan was not submitted to all the 
strikers, as had been planned and only a 
small portion of them voted.

The result in two halls in which ballots 
were cast is not yet known. In a third 
hall, 5,000 strikers demanded that the 
closed shop agreement be incorporated in 
any settlement plan before Lhey would 
cast a vote. In still another meeting place 
6,000 strikers by a rising vote agreed not 
to accept the settlement plan and no bal
lots were cast.

union . . . . , „ , New York, Dec. 14—There seemed to bejoy and gratitude which the season brings Ktt, or no doubt that Thomas J. Lynch 
And Dr. Dixwell will be the founder of the *
feastf

Chicago, Dec. 14—From present indica- 
» tions the ten-round bout between Packey 

* ^McFarland, lightweight, and Abe Attell, 
iatherweight champion, scheduled to take 

r l dace before either the Fairmont A. C. or 
National Sporting Club of New x ork, 
will not be held, owing to the inability of 
the fighters to agree on the club before 
which they wish to fight.

McFarland has signed an agreement with 
the Fairmont A. C., while Attell wants to 
tight for the National Sporting Club. Mc
Farland said yesterday that he is willing 
to tight before either club, but docs not in
tend to go east until, final arrangements 
are made.

would be re-elected to the presidency of 
the National Baseball League today. It 
may be decided to give him a three year 
term. Ben B. Johnson last year was elect
ed president of the American League for 

Moncton, Dec. 14-(Special)-Westmor- twenty years, so that the younger organi- 
lanil lodge Knights of l’ythias last night j ™‘’°>i has no pres,dental question, 
elected Wm. Bedford, C. C.; V. Fraser,! The one thing which gave any promise 
V. L\; W. A. Cowperthwaite, prelate; G. °f prolonging the meetings of the big 
Lelachcnr, M. of W.; A. Netreheoat. M. leagues was the possible discussion of the 
of A.; W. McUeath, I. G.; F. Armstrong schedule plan which Garry Herr-
Q 0 mann has advanced. I lie Cincinnati

The Sons of England last night elected! President is quoted as favoring a schedule 
Deputy C, G„ H. Pick; past president, : <>f 112 games for each league, which would 
( has. Smith; president, J. J. McAllister: ; varry the season up to the middle of Aug- 
vice president, K. A. Stone; chaplain, <"* «•* then to start a senes ot inter- 
J. A. Robinson; financial secretary, (i. A. league games Lnder this plan each club 
Wilson; assistant secretary, John Clark: would play four games at home and four 
treasurer, J. Matson: surgeon. Dr. V. T. abroad with each team of the other lca- 
Vurdy; i. C„ W. Harvey; O. G„ W. Tay-lS"®; or sixty-four games m all. ( 
jor ^ Ihc old worlds championship series

would be eliminated, it being calculated 
that the team winning the greatest num
ber of games in the whole season would

MONOTON SOCIETIES

Pale and frightened, the girl rose, fold
ed her arms across her breast and turned, 
towards the jury. Her voice was so faint 
that her words could be heard only a 
short distance. She spoke with a pro* 
liounced French accent as she said:

“I did not do it, I want to go home 
with my father.*’

(Continued on page 3, fourth coulumn).
LAWYER SHOOTS DOWN 

HIS FORMER PARTNER
Judge Willrich is the United States con

sul at Quebec. He was formerly consul 
here. Some time ago the report referred 
to was published in the Times.CUSTOMS ACTIVITY HAS NEW 

/ YORK IMPORTERS WORRIED REFUSE JEWS EQUAL RIGHTSTORONTO WAS IN FEAR 
OF A WATER FAMINE

Middlesborough. Ky., Dec. 14—An es
trangement following the dissolut ion of 
their law partnership led to the shooting 

j of L. L. Debusk, a prominent attorney, by 
his former partner, Thomas H. Howard, 
in the street here yesterday. Howard 
rendered and was taken to jail. Debusk’s 
condition is serious.

FLOOD CONDITIONS IN
ITALY MORE SERIOUS

Washington, Dec. 14—Offers of com
promise and prayers for mercy were 
brought to Secretary of the Treasury 
MacVcagh by Collector Loeh, from New 
York importers who have been charged 
with defrauding the treasury by under
valuation of their imports.

It is known that the treasury depart
ment is in position, in one particular case 
lo compel the restorations of nearly $1,- 
(100,000 without waiving the government’s 
right to criminal prosecution. The force 
of customs inspectors on the Canadian 
liorder has been tripled to meet the in
crease of ocean travel through Montreal 
and other Canadian ports. Customs officials 
estimate that twenty Americans return by 
the Canadian gateway where one did be
fore the cuatoms activity at New York 
began.

SQ Petersburg, Dee. 14—The Duma com
mittee Oil the bill defining the rights of 
Russian subjects in Finland lias rejected 
an amendment giving the Jews equal 
rights. Tile Octoberists favored subsequent 
legislation, and the constitutional demo
crats refrained from voting because they 
were opposed to meddling in Finnish af
fairs.

The Moncton Curling Club held a smok
er last night and a business meeting at
which nine members were elected link- .., ,
ing a total of fourteen taken in this sca-> -having ot a real worlds champion-

I ship title. ,
I From statements attributed to Presi
dent Johnson there seemed little probab
ility that the American League would take 
kindly to this plan for this season at 
least.

Toronto, Dee. 14—(Special)—For about 
five hours yesterday Toronto faced a water 
tamine and there waq great scurry’ng to 
and fro by city engineers to find out what 
had taken place, lee had blocked an in
take pipe.

sur-
Rome, Dee. 13—So serious have the 

floods become, particularly in Northern 
Italy, through the increased rains, that the 
king lias expressed his intention to visit 
the inundated districts and thereby give 
encouragement to the inhabitants. Grave 
damage is reported from all quarters. 
Many villages are practically isolated.

The heavy rainfall continued today and 
the flood situation in Northern Italy be
came more serious hourly. The Tiber has 
risen until it is twenty-one feet above its 
normal level.

Moncton, X. B., Dec. 14—(Special)— 
John O’Leary returned today to Moncton 
from Boston where he was called on ac
count of the death of his brother James. 
The latter formerly lived in St. John and 
was 44 years of age. He leaves his wife 
and five children.

Peppard’s Arrest
Moncton, X. B.. Dev. 14—(Special)— 

Chief of Police Rideout has received a 
communication from the Pinkertons De
tective agency re the arrest of Peppard 
in New Jersey. The letter states lie was 
given the name of Charles E. Davis at 
Plaintields and is charged with giving a 
worthless check at a hotel where lie was 
known as V. McDonald.

Lupo Gang Member Guilty
BRITAIN SENDS CRUISERNew York, Dee. 14—Yincenseo De-An

tonio, n wine dealer, and one of the Lupo 
gang, was convicted yesterday afternoon 
of having in possession $1,000 in counter
feit money, lie was remanded until 
Thursday for sentence.

Millionaire Seedsman Dead
Philadelphia, Dec. 14—Robert iluist, 

the millionaire seedsman, head of the 
Robert. Buist Company, died today of

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 14—'ilie British 
cruiser Brilliant has sailed for Honduras 
to protect British interests there if neces
sary. Reports have reached here that 
conditions are greatly disturbed.

THE ALBERTA DISASTER
Belle Vue, Alberta, Dec. 14— (Special) pneumonia, 

of dead at Bellevue remainsThe count
at thirty, but may be increased to thirty- 
two. Six of the Slav victims were buried 

grave at Passburg and the body of 
Fred Aulderson was buried at Hosmcr.

It is known that the miners’ union tele
graphed Mine Inspector Sterling at Ed
monton asking for an inspection for gas 
on December 3. Heathcote inspected the, 
mine on December 7 and posted the fol-1 
lowing notice : ‘T have inspected No. 1 ^ 
seam and find timbers and ventilation!

1 ROCKED THE BOAT AND
SIX LIVES WERE SACRIFICED

m one THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
(S) THE

WEATHER JA.uhSEY’S nrJrKETS. that would have been poured out upon me 
if l had been caught at it and sent to 
jail. Neither have l ever gone about get
ting money under false pretences, playing 
the game for years for gin money, f have 
missed that joy also, and the sympathy 
that would have been poured out on me 
if I had been caught at it and sent to 
jail. As I look over the situation 1 am 
amazed at the stupidity which kept me 
sober and honest, instead of an object of

public sympathy. I think I will go home 
now and throw my wife down stairs., lhen 
f will visit my neighbors and collect 
enough money to keep me drunk for a 
fortnight. After that l will collect some 
more, and sell some of my wife’s clothes. 
You might tell the people of my intention, 
so that if l should be arrested their tears 
may get a good start. This prosy life of 
sober toil is a fool’s pastime. I want to 
be a bum.”

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Peter 
Binks said this morning that lie wished 
he had his life to live over again.

Strong winds and 
moderate g a l e s 
fair and becomin 
milder: 
day. cloudy and 
mild, light local 
falls of snow oi 
sleet.

Seattle. Wn.. Dee. 14— Six men were drowned in the Snohomish river late yes
terday when a cabin launch containing seventeen passengers, capsized. The accident 
happened near Marysville, Waslm.

The men who were drowned were all employes of a logging camp at Marysville. 
They had chartered the launch for a pleasure trip to Everett. When the lioat cap
sized there were fourteen persons in the little cabin and three on the roof.

It is said that the men on the root of the cabin were rocking the boat as it was 
carried along in the swift current of the river.

good and no gas.”
This notice is dated two days before the 

explosion. The miners reported to Ster- have missed many opportunities, 
ling that volumes of gas were in the mine never beaten my wife nor left her to 
on Dec. 7. There is no truth in the state- scratch for herself and the children while 
ment 1 hat tire still existed in the mine f loaded up with gin. That is an oppor- 
from Thanksgiving Day. tunity 1 missed, along with the sympathy

Thurs- “1 can see,” said Mr. Binks. “where I
have
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y WHITE PLAGUE FOR COLD WEATHERDec. 14. 1910. FIGHT HERETake Advantage of These Great Men’s Warm Underwear, from 50c. up 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
Men’s Lined Gloves, from 
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts

A 4.
! Judge McKeown Again Assocc- 
I ation President — Proceed- 
I ings of the Annual Meeting 

Yesterday

/a
23c. up 
75c. upOVERCOAT BARGAINS r

Today and You’ll Save 
Enough Money to Pay 

k for Many of Your Other 
Christmas Need»—

wlû I The annual meeting of the St, John As- 
. social ion for the Prevention of Tuber culo- 
; sis, which was held yesterday afternoon in 
j the board of trade rooms, Prince William 
•street, showed that excellent progress is 
being made in the fight against the great 
white plague. The report of the year's 
work was generally conceded to be very 
satisfactory and the association has a splen
did financial statement considering the i 
time it has been in existence. A feature | ^ 
of the meeting was the presentation of a | 
check for $2,500 from the ladies’ committee j 
which had charge of the Tag day cam- j 
paign, and $150.20 from the Lend-a-Hand I 
Circle of the King's Daughters, the pro
ceeds of the entertainments held in the. 
Opera House. His Honor Mr. Justice Me- j 
Keown was re-elected president 

1 The report of the executive was read by 
Dr. Stewart Skinner. 11 reviewed the | 
work of the association since its organiza
tion in May 1909. Reference was made to ! 
the employment of Mira Isabel M. Rogers, 
a nurse of the Victorian order, who is 
devoting her whole time to the work and 
of sending her to New York for study.
The opening of rooms ih the water build
ing for a dispensary, was referred to, and j 
the resignation of Dr. Melvin as secretary-1 
treasurer and, the appointment of Miss| 
Helen Sydney Smith as his successor were 
reported. The establishment of a hospit- j 
al for advanced cases must be kept in 
view and also the establishment of a day j 
camp. A plea was made for an increase 
in the membership to 1000 and the thanks1 
of the executive was extended to tIn
board of health, city council, commission
ers of the hospital, the churches and ci-1 
ganizations that had assisted and the doc
tors who had given their services free. 1

The financial statement showed receipts ; 
$1,328.16 and expenditures of $278.98, lc-av-1 
ing a balance of $1,049.18. There is a tal- 
ance of $1,061.42 in the Bank of New 
Brunswick with accrued interest.

Mrs. E. A. Smith reported for the la
dies committee on tag day and handed 
over to the association a check for $2,500, 
with a request that it be used as the 
nucleus of a fund for providing a ho ne, 
in the vicinity of St. Jdhn for the treat
ment of advanced case of consumption.

I Mrs. McLellan moved that the money 
be devoted to the purpose specified, and 
this was seconded by Miss Leavitt, and 
carried unanimously.

Mrs. J. S. Flnglon reported for the 
Lend-a-Hand Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters, handing to the secretary a check for 
$150.20, the proceeds of the entertainment 
held in the Opera House on December 5 

, and 6.
Votes of thanks were passed for the 

ladies of Rothesay and the ladies of the 
Lend-a-Hand Circle for their donations 
and their efforts on behalf of the associa-

? w; ATI m * f*
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"émmM Feel Young ForeverOilirSmmIP?

1
■Tior this sale were wie 
tty’s Wholestlc Stock Sm 
and the additioisof litlii 

lots and odds and ends frafi our own retail s 
collection as a whole, thtfefore, formsÆne oWthe mV<t 
complete assortments of Overcoats tha# I man Mould wisB 
to choose from, and when you cons^rfhat 
prices were lower by 2M per cent, timn tlT^lJPBes pre*il- 
Ing elsewhere, you cae underdfaed what a emaijjflible 
money-saving opportunity thilgs. The addiWroal re
ductions we’ve made, fora our tegular prices enable you

AT ABOUT HALF OFtWHAT YOU’D ORB 
HAVE TO PAY FOR Tfl|E SAME GRA$6S/l]
STORES X~

As we said befor the reasi 
handing over to us of our Fa,s8 
hand at the close of this seasarê

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body- 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

I

1
*3-til

fr I miw. Ji, :•iff/,,,,
1 #

m
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::à1, " to buy these Overcoat! $

<
INARILY 
N OTHER

X csm I
$

is sale today, you w.
ul^ltiaysfor

By taking advantage of^ 
' save enough to cover many of yo 
i gifts.

i I

ill, Y».has

fi1
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HERE IS ANOTHER LOT which contains bargains for those 
who buy. They are mostly Chesterfield styles and every 
coat carries the Oak Hall guarantee which means some
thing. In Dark Gray Herringbone pattern, brown with 
black stripe and medium Light Gray with a dark stripe. 
Regular prices $12.00, $13.50.

MEN’S MOTOR STYLE OVERCOATS in medium Dark Gray 
Tweed with wide black stripe. Regular price $8.00.

Sale Price $4.98 A lii

IMEN’S CHESTERFIELD STYLE OVERCOATS in gobd pat
terns, medium gray with dark fancy stripe, velvet collar, 
centre vent. Regular price $8.50.

toSale Price $8.87
MEN’S 30 OZ IMPORTED ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS

with No. 1 quality German Otter Collar Shawl style. This 
coat is lined with heavy black curl cloth and inter lined 
with rubber making it wind and rain proof. The sleeves 
have wool wristlets. This coat is guaranteed in every 
respect, and. has the appearance of an expensive fur-lined 
coat. We also show the same style coat with heavy quilted 
linings. They are worth $25.00.

Sale Price $5.27 AV

A SPECIAL LOT OF EXTRA GOOD PATTERNS in imported 
and Hewson Tweeds made convertible collar style and 
Chesterfield with velvet collar .There are*seventy-five coats

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. lie who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you havé the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPMtUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened D works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are 0le8-ingllWs your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands ÊuoretÆi ; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage denfkdvr^m^rpoweil and strength-giver of the high» 
est order. No drugs, ngtieng to ftJK in^Btelly, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the nArhlBelt uËüw>nÆe restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much Nura* and Edf-tlÆce as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyeo will haje thêlsparkRof^■health, you will have the vigor of a etrong, 
healthy man. Erne.it m. amfÊe ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks
to the use of vour Hjalth NEt 11am Ælung again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my téstiir.onml a^'ou s$ This is but one of thousands. Get the
free books and read or others.

Special rheumatism attach: 
to any part of title body ; the l 
all pains and aches; it has o|_ 
it never returned agam. It is a 
blood and muscles.

in this special lot and every coat a great big bargain. 
Regular price $10.00.

Sale Price $15.70Sale Price $6.93 lion.
j Judge McKeown expressed the thanks 

of the association to all who had so gen
erously contributed their time and their 
funds in this work. He thought there had 

; been a very generous response to the ap- 
I peal for funds, but lie felt that the mem- 
i bership was not as large as it should tie 
for a city of the size of St. John. If they 
could increase the membership to 1.000, 
they could get $1.000 a year in this way 
and the churches should contribute an
other $1,000. It would then tie only a few 
years until they could accomplish the aim 
that the ladies had in view of establish
ing a home for consumptives near this 
city.

His honor appointed the following nom
inating committee to present the names of 
the officers for the ensuing year:
Thos. Walker, Dr. J. S. Bentley, E. L. 
Rising, T. O’Brien, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

-» yr OST reformers have infinite confidence in creeds, resolutions Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. D. McLellan 
Ivl and laws. They think of the common people as raw mater- ian<i Mrs. J- v- Ellis.

ial out of which they propose to construct institutions and ! ma™e ^hë” ort* Re" Hunger 

governments, like mechanical contrivances, where each person will Boyd was called on to address the meet- 
stand for a cog, rope, wheel, pulley or .bolt, and tjhe reformers yill ing. He congratulated the' local
be the managers and directors. They forget ttialt these cogs and tlon 011 baying made such an excellent
wheels have opinions of their own ; that they fall out with other cogs ’saidT’^mfnkn'alsoeiltion
*111(1. refuse to turn with other wheels ; that thé. pulleys and ropes was Yery much gratified to learn of the
have ideas peculiar to themselves, and delight in mutiny and révolu- manner in which the work was going
tion, These reformers have theories that can only be realized when aIlcad .in Clty- He urged the need of
Other people have none. , , . i the dread disease.

Some time it will be found that people can be changed only by

i

SGOV1L BROS. LIMITED 
St. John. N. B.OAK HALL Fo my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 

lack, arms, legs, feet. It find» and drives away
implntdy cored mttk hack la on. night ao that
1er remedy for chronic ailments of the nerr<%

fhi

FREE UNTIL CURED
Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn't do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

A Holiday Present 
A Gift Box of “LISSUE/ Handkerchiefs Dr. THESE BOOKS SENT FREE

Let me send you these lxioks. They con
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a pestai card, or If poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 0 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

j—JERE if a dainty noveltyj^VR^
^kerchief, softer than rilkVth a A 

choice of charming cokt\ to ™ J 
^harmonize with each coabstt. J 
V Better yet, the finish and colotX, 1

absolutdy permanent, and 
even boiling will not atfeâ them. |c

A most suitable gift for any lady. Æ
Boa of 6 full size $1^0 ; box $£% 
of 6, glove size, 90c.; at all 
good stores.

fi
associa-

' 0s S
•mi

ri»einri' ))
The nominating committee then present

changing their surroundings. It is alleged that at least 95 per cent, ed their report with the following as offi- 
of the criminals transported from England to Australia and other 
penal colonies, became good and useful citizens in a new world. Free , JfcC!’ first' Xe-presi-
from former associates and associations, from the necessities ot a dent.
hard, cruel and competitive civilization, they became, for the most Mrs. David McLellan, second vice-presi- 
part, honest people. This immense fact throws more light upon soc- ; dc"t;
ial questions than all the theories of the world. All people are not j tr^rer “ ’ T
able to support themselves. They lack intelligence, industry, cun
ning—in short, capacity. They are continually falling by the way. A. Smith. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Miss Grace 
In the midst of plenty they are hungry. Larceny is born of want and, ^vitt. Mrs. ,T. P. Mcinerney, Mrs. w. 
opportunity. In passion’s storm, the will is wrecked upon the reefs Ip ' 11 e’ 1<?'1 ' ' apman- r-
and rocks of crime. | Kenny, E. L. Rising and Dr

The complex, tangled web of thought and dream, of perception ; Skinner, 
and memory, of inragination and jùdgmdnt, of wish and will, and ! 1 !ie niectll‘g tlleu adjourned
want—the woven wonder of a life—has never yet been ravelled back I — —
to simple threads. Shall we not become charitable and just when j fl $ _ I ™
■we know that every act is but condition’s fruit ; that nature with i
her countless h^nds scatters the seeds of tears and crime—of every j H 4
virtue and of every joy; that all the base and vile are victims of the ’
blind, and that the good and great have, in the lottery of life, by 
chance of fate, drawn heart and brain ?

( ;
cere:

Hie FamousOU* GUARANTEE -Erery LISSUE
Hsndkerchief Is guaranteed Indelible
colours, superior quality and permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
beck in full. Gives the Best Light at Any Price

L Executive—Mrs. .1. II. Frink. Airs. EBROPHY, PARSONS * HODDEN 
MONTREAL

AOUTS ros CANADA. 6*0

When you pay Æore than the Rayo ; 
price for a lamp, yee are paying for extra 
decorationyrat c/not add to the quality 
of the Mp Y«#can’t pay for a better 
IighL because thWe is none. An oil light 
hasfhe least effet on the human èye, and 
the Hayo Lmtns the best oil lamp made, : 
thou A loxAnZrice. You can pay $5, $10, . ,
or $2(nfdr s\m other lamp, and although 

re costly lamp, you can’t 
tterilight than the white, mellow, , 
l ufflickering light of the low-

uiiirp»

McAvenny, Thomas Gonnan. Dr. F. L.
Stewart

Quetay, Belleveau Cove; Eva, Bear River.
City Island, Dec 13—Bound south, sell 

Nettie Shipman, St John via Mystic 
(Conn) tor Edgewater (N J.)

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13—Ard, sells Col
lector, Guttenburg for La Have (N S); 
Luella, Eaton’s Neck for St John.

Rockland, Dec 13—Ard, sch John G 
Walters, Joggins (N S.)

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner William L. Elkins, for which 

J. Willard Smith is the St. John agent, 
and which was bound from Fell River 
for this port, put into Marinas (Me.j on 
Sunday, leaking. The vessel had been ex
pected here daily.

Captain J. L. Foote of the West Sije 
left last night for Mobile where he will 
take command of the steamer Lily, for 
Yokohama.

SHIPPING
A LAM AC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. U.

1\ M.
8.30 Suit Sets. ». . .4.38 

. .3.50

you g<s a 
get a 1 
diffuse
priced wyo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
son’s burner adds to the strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealers Btxrywhere. If rot at yours, wriiefor descriptive 

c.rcular to the nearest agency of the

A.M
Fun Rises.*
High Tide.........9.35 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard. i/I aS Y

Acts <j/îctll a| 
on the Blood ;l)ur___. 
and revitaliA it, ai 
way builds tS the > 
tem. Take y. i

There is no’ “jnst-as-ged” medicine. 
Insist on having Hood s.MGet it today.

beeuliarly 
,Znriches 
m in tliis 
(hole sys-

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Sir Querida. 690, Fitzpatriclc, Svdney (C 
B). R P & W F Starr.

Str Montreal, London and Antwerp, C 
P R, mdse and pass.

Seln* Manuel R. Cuza (Am) 258. Gay- 
ton, from Calais, Me. Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, Rob

ert Reford C o. mdse and pass.
Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and 
pass.

SIR WILFRID’S NAVAL 
SCHEME ALL RIGHT 

SAYS SIR C. H. TOPPER

Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered With The Imperial Oil Company

Limited.“BOILS.” I
(8

Halifax, X. S.t Dec. 13- The doctrine 
that there should be no party when Can
adian public men and people come to con
sider questions of national and imperial 

j defense, was preached before a sympatlic- 
Ottawa, Dec. 13—In parliament today I He and enthusiastic company thin after

noon by Sir Charles Hibberfc Tupi>er at I 
the Canadian Club luncheon in his honor.

Sir llihbert said that there should be 
no party when the question of defense was 
to he considered. He urged the parties to 
unite to abolish the patronage system.

There was a misconception regarding 
(Quebec, as, if there were those who vot
ed there against militarism and a navy. 
Ontario and the plains contained men un
willing to make expenditures .on imperial 
or national defence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was on the right line when he asked for 
defence expenditures which will soon am
ount to 810,000,000 a year, lie who thought 
we in Canada need do nothing for im
perial defense was living in a fool’s para-

Cured {el

- Mrs. Jot/H. Yng, VfstÆ N.B.. I 

writes:—“East surlier I was Æy much 
troubled Sith boil* and m^Æace and 
body v)le iitorallyeovered Bth them 
A frjenir advised n$ to tiÆ Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I goSthreeBottles, and 
before I had taken allsh^Erst one my 
boils began to go away. IJU just taken 
a few doses out of the lastEie when they 
all disappeared. My buÆand has also 
used Burdock Blood BiWrs with much

IN PARLIAMENT Burdock
Dr Sproule sought to cinbarass the gi\ 
ernment by moving a want of confiil 
resolution declaring that the government 
should go in for the establishment of a 
chilled beef plant. He declared the stuck 
business of the dominion had seviotulv de
clined.

■uc< I(AN ADI AN PORTS.
Halifax, Dee 13—Ard. strs Corinthian, 

Glasgow: Volturno, Rotterdam, sails for 
New York.

TIRIITSH PORT’S.
Manchester, Dec 12—Ard, str Munclics-

Spinner, Montreal.
St John’s, Nfld, Dee 13—Ard, str Nu- 

midian, Glasgow and Lierpcol.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Dee 13—Ard, str Manches

ter Corporation. Manchester via St John.
Boston, Dec 13—Ard. echs Margaret G, 

St Johr King Josiah, Bridgewater (N S);

Hon. Sydney Fisher quoted figures to 
show that while the export of meals had 
declined it was owing to much larger home 
consumption, as the estimated dairy rut- 
put of Canada this year was $100.ISII).i:00. 
The resolution was defeated by <;fl i„ 
a majority of 45.

1er

t

NEW MARKET CLER.Ï benefit.
Wm. Howe, who for some time has « on 
ducted a commission business in the e.'v 
market, has been appointed to succeed W 
C. Dunham, as deputy clerk, by the com 
mittee composed of Mayor b'riruc and Aid. j l ender *of no effect the dreams of îlirve, 
J ones, XV lute and \\ igmore. aimoint^d to j and the men who strove to build and in
take charge o ft he market. Several up- noble an empire in which ( anada should 
plications were considered yesterday after- have an honorable paid.” 
noon. Mr. Howe took up his duties this 
morning.

“We should share the titanic burden 
which rests on the motherland. Let vs 
'drive to the four winds the Bo massas 
and the Monks who would destroy

Boils in themselves are not a danger. 
Otis trouble, but still, at the same time, 
are very painful. They are caused en- | 
tirely by bad blood, and to get rid of j 
them it is necessary to put the blood in 
good condition, and for this purpose 
there is nothing to equal that cld and j 
tried remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. .

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn I 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i
deceptive disease--

V -don’Sànow it. If you want 
good ^^ults you can make 

no mistake by using x)r. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, tlioqraat kidney remedy, At drug
gists in Cannon 75c. and $1.25 sizes, sam
ple bottle of wondetful new discovery 
3X mail free, ale^amphlet telling all about 
t. Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton. N. Y.

Kidnt
Trout

ml

Sleeves, tunics and «skills of chiffon are 
now finished with hemstitching, an odd 

Delicately tinted chiffons embroidered j hit of needlework above an opaque hem.
wli'ch, liv the way. is often edged with fur.with all white h».ids uve modiidL

Si ores open Saturday till 10 p. mfening till Christmas till 0.Stoics open every

IT IS BETTER TO GIVE 
THAN TO RECEIVE

Give Something That You Will Be Proud Of

Visit our Men’s Clothing, Furnishing, Shoe and Hat 
Departments, and let us supply your wants

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
Street 9

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST.JOHN. N.Bn WEDNESDAY.,DECEMBER 14. 19102
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DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
REFORMERS

By Robert G. Ingersoll
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SENATE TOO LOOSE IN ROSSI 25 
ITS FINANCIAL AFFAIRS YEARS IN

Ebony Hat Brushes“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
:Christmas Suggestions ; The Prettiest and Neatest Shapes Ever Displayed Here!

ittar'LZ?........................................

Bonnet Brushes $1.00.

Soft*and Hard, 
With Handles and 

Without.PRISONThe holiday season should be one of god cheer.
How can you be properly cheerful wit hout the-consciousness of being 

• ell dressed ?
Can you enjoy yourself to the utmost in attire that falls short of 

the requisites of fashion, comfort and good taste?
Could you not be MORE happy in new Gilmour Clothing?
Our Suits are suitable for men whose minds incline to sartorial ele

gance—true elegance.
Suits of Worsted and Cheviot for general wear, and blacks for for

mal occasions.
Prince Alberts and evening dress suits.
Overcoats—new models.
A gift, thought : Fancy vests, of the ncwc-t mode, $2 to $5; 

white vests. $2 to *2.ÜJ.
Let us help you make the holidays happier.

Matter Comes up in Public Accounts and Will Be 
Gone Into—“Will Need the Veto” if This Goes 
on, Says P. B. Carvell . Chas. R. Wasson

IOO King Street

Andrew Rbssi was this after
noon sentenced by Judge Barry to 
twenty-five years in the peniten
tiary for the killing of Diego Sira-, ^ 
cusa. .—

John Allan was let out on suspended 
sentence.

Ottawa. Dee. 14-(Special)—The action the treasury board the senate declined to
" obey.

"There will be a question of veto pretty 
soon, if this sort of thing keeps up," re

eked Mr. Carvell.
The auditor general further explained 

that the finance department had not the 
power to withhold payments, because, un
der the senate act, the upper house is al
lowed a certain credit.

“We better amend the act," suggested 
Mr. Germain, Liberal member for Well

and.

Star»77ioj rf the senate in paying to certain of its 
I officials more than they are entitled to 
I in the way of salaiy. despite the protest 
! of the auditor-general. is to be inquired 
! into by A. B. Warhurton, chairman ol the 

j public accounts committee of flic 
moift, the auditor general and the chair
man of the senate committee responsible.

Oil the motion of Mr. Marker of Hamil
ton, this course was decided upon by the 
commons public accounts committee this 
morning, after hearing the complaint of 
John Fraser, auditor general, who said 
that the senate had declined to return cer
tain vouchers to him.

During the course of the discussion, F. 
13. Carvell. Liberal representative for Car- 
leton County,. N. 13.. remarked that the 
senators were getting into a class by them
selves. “There ought to be some way of 
getting after these gentlemen, lie added.

Mr. Fraser went on to explain that even 
when his rulings had been sustained by

mo

new

PROBATE COURT
In the probate court today, the will of# 

William 31. Sleeves, retired farmer, was 
proved. He gives to his daughter Alice 
M. Sleeves, dentist, $200; to his three;

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S "The House of Commons is in the same 

position,” said Mr. Fraser, amidst general 
laughter.

The public accounts committee this, 
morning learned that the steamer Earl ; eons nominal amounts, and the rest to 
Grey had cost $103,000. .While there had' his daughter Eva, wife of J. Grover Watts 
been tenders to construct her for $05,000, of St John, and he nominates his son 
the higher price was paid because that Ezekiel M. ■ .Steeves of Moncton and his 
was the least that Vickers, Sons and Max- daughter Eva. executors. They were 
im would do the work for and the naval sworn in. Real estate is $2.001); personal 
architect advised the department to deal estate $200. Hon. Clifford W. Robinson is 
with that firm in this case, where a speedy proctor.
and especially strong vessel was desired. *n estate of Stephen tr. Blizzard. .

Frederick W. Blizard, the executor, filed • 
his accounts with a petition to pass them.
A citation was issued returnable on Jan
uary ,*30 at 11 a. in. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C. is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Count 
Tî. \ . DeBury the hearing on the pass
ing of the accounts of E. T. C. Knowles 
and T. I*. Began was again before the 
court, and after some time, pending infor
mation required and the sale of the lease
holds, was adjourned until February 13. 
Mr. Mullin, K. C„ J. Roy Campbell and 
Mr. Sanford, represented parties interest-, 
ed. The executors appeared in person.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phone 817

FREDERICTON DEATHS COMMERCIALI

Studio, 74 Sydney St.Mrs. Sarah Bliss and Miss Helen 
M. Thompson — Wedding of 
Clergyman

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to j. 31. llobinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. 13.
Tuesday, Dec. 14. LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNFredericton, Dec. 14— (Special)— After a 

brief illness. Mrs. Sarah Bliss, widow uf 
(ilcorge J. Bliss, at one time clerk of the 
legislature, and sister of Henry 13. Hains- 
forcl. who now holds that position, died 
this morning. She was it her 81st. year. 
.Fred St. John Bliss, secretary treasurer 
of York county and Lewis 11. Bliss 
stepson*. Mrs. Bli*ss was in receipt of an 
annuity of $309 from thé estate of Mrs. 
John J. Fraser.

Miss Helen M. Thompson died at her 
home last night from heart trouble. She 
was a daughter of the late George Thomp
son end sister-in-law of the late Ron. A. 

~G. Blair. She is survived by one brother, 
G. Slason Thompson, journalist of Chi
cago: and two sisters, Mrs. A. G. Blair 
of Ottawa and Miss Mary Thompson of 
the education office. Senator Thompson is 
a cousin. ’

Owing to the St. John train on which 
the defendant’s counsel was a passenger 
missing connection at the Junction the 
( rocket libel ease was postponed until 
this afternoon.

*" Rev. H. V. Manzer of Port Medway, N. 
S.. a graduate of the U. N. B. and Miss 
Purvis, of this city are to be married 
here on Wednesday next.

Rev. W. C. Machum of St. Marys has 
been called to the pastorate of the Bapt
ist church in Hantsport, N. S.

■:
Sale of fancy goods, Friday and Satur

day at 102 Waterloo street.
Presto and Convertible collar overcoats 

at Turner's, 440 Main street. tf
*2 w to

Ï-'§ *2 S

>è 55
Amtug vopper..................... 62% 6.3
Am Beet, huger .
Am Smelters......................74
Am Tel and Telegraphl41% 141% 
Atchison T and S F.., 100% 100% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 7.3% 74
Balt and Ohio...................106% 106
Canadian Pacific .. . .192% 191 %b 
Central Leather .. .. .. 30% 30%
Chea and Ohio....................... 79%
Colo F and Iron .. .. Syi 
Con Gas .. ..
Erie....................
General Electric...............162%
Gt Northern Pfd .. . .123 
Mackay Cos Common ..
Mackay Cos Pfd .. ..
National Lead
Northern Pacific................116%
Pennsylvania .. .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading.................................146%
Republic I and Steel .. 31
Rock Island.........................29%
So Railway ..
Sopthem Pacific 
St. Paul.. .. .
Sloss Sheffield 
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper .
Vir Carolina Cliem .... 62 
Westing Electric .. .. 66 
Western Union ..
Wisconsin Central..
Lehigh. Valley ..

Sales—-11 o'clock, TOO 200.
Sales—12 o'clock. 137,000.

e 5017-12—18.
Sale of fancy goods Friday and Satur

day at 102 Waterloo street.
J . 5018 12—18.

8
Good singing canaries, suitable for Xmas 

presents, at 165 Union street.03ÎJ
39% 3914

74%
40 4992-12—20.
74% TOMORROW EVENING.

The University Women’s Club will meet 
Thursday evening with Miss Annie W hit- 
taker, 55 Pitt street.

A complete stock of niatl^^for luj^tjed 

brass work at Emerson S^Fiaer^^tlicii 
stock includes complete ouSt^r candle 
shades, tea stands, boxes, etc ;Iroer> thing 
up to date. W

NEW BRITISH BATTLESHIPS
London. Dec. 14—Contracts were let to

day for the construction of two battle
ships provided for in the current year s 
naval programme. The specifications call 
for vessels of 24,000 tons having 27,000 
horse power.

142V*
100*4
74%

100%

A CHILD’S DEATH.
The death of the infant and only son of 

Frederick L. and May Watters, of 09 
St. Patrick street, occurred this morning.

MITTENS FOUND.
Seven pairs of mittens were found last 

night outside the door of Beatty & John
son’s store in Main street, and were taken 
for safe-keeping to the North end police 
station.

MRS, STEEVES DEAD
30% Newcastle, Dee. 14—(Special) — Mrs. 

Steeves accidentally shot by her husband, 
died this morning. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow.

8014 80
31% 31 vs

.. ..132% 130 1.3,0
27% 27% 27%

153% .156
123 123 SCHOONERS IX COLLISION.

iSZ^th^wSuf^^

now offered in the grist DecembeiJQ» schooner General E S. Greeley of New 
ance sale of C. B. Pidgeon, eoi-nej2flain Haveq ran down and sank another schoon- 
and Bridge streets. W er m Iol"cl; R-l> blue early today. The

- crew of the sunken schooner was saved
Men who recognize quality will appreci **ken on board the steamer H. F.

ate the special values in suits and over- Dimock bound from New- York for Bos- 
coats at C. B. Pidgeona great December ton* 
clearance sale. s SOlgIF YOU WANT 

XMAS PRESENTS

87%b
74%b
52 53

115% 115% 
128% 128% 
29% 30%

147% 147?s

128%

sTORÉ IThere is nothing so pleasing and 
appropriate as a Beautiful Box of 

I High Grade Chocolates or a Bottle

SONS OF ENGLAND 
A special train from Toronto with about 

290 members of the order of the Sons of 
England, passed through the city today- 
on their way to Halifax to sail on the 
Canadian Northern steamer Royal George. 
They will spend the Christmas 
their homes in the old country.

BLACK-Mch.EE.
Edward V. Black,' of St. Martins, and 

Miss Mabel G. McKee, daughter of George 
McKee, of the same place, were united 
.in marriage in this city this morning by 
Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St. Mary's 
church. -

31 31
29% 30

127%b 
113% 113% 
122% 123

128%
112%
122% THE HOTEL CASES 

In the police court this afternoon, the CholçG Perfume. W e hat 6 One of
the largest and finest assortments

WE WANT 
YOU TO 

KEEP 
COMING

There is a great sale of men’s overcoats
„ going on at Oak Salk It is the result cases against the Dnffcrin, and Park ho

of their factory and wholesale handing over, tels were postponed. Regarding the Park, : ,
to the King street store the balance of Inspector Jones gave evidence that there 0f the above goods ill Canada, and
their winter stocks left on hand at the was a window in one side of the bar-1
close of the season. Prices are about half room which could be opened at will. This
of regular. See their special ad. on page 2. opening, was in addition to the doer.

49% 50 50CONDENSED DESPATCHES season in168% 168% 169%
3332%Bombay, Dec. 14—The German Crown 

Wince arrived here today on the German 
Cruiser Cneisenau. The party will stop 
at the Government House. This afternoon 
the prince exchanged visits with the gov
ernor. The populace gave the visitor a 
friendly reception.

Gravette. Ark., Dec. 13—Three children 
of J. E. .Petgoy, were burned to death 
when Tire destroyed the home today. The 
mother, who made a desperate attempt to 
save her children, was seriously burned 
and probably will die.

San Salvadore, Dec. 14—Latest advices 
from Honduras indicate that all is quiet 
there. The telegraph lines are not inter
rupted and rumors of a rising are believed 
to be false.

72% 72%
116% 116% 
43 46 Vi

73
116% we solicit yodr patronage and 

guarantee satisfaction. ,
40%

62 62%
67 68

WATER MAIN LEAK.
The west side police'ilave reported six- A leak was discovered this afternoon in 

ty-six men— checkers, truckmen, ’along-1 the water main in the vicinity of Femhill. 
shoremen, etc., at work on the west side,' It will probably affect tlie pressure on the — — - —— - ^
for laboring in the'-efty-VVithout a license, levels for a time. Repairs will be made. M Vv |\ j*. fy
As a result of the eepert by Sergt. Fin- at once.
lay and policeman Le&Ahe .city it is said 4 1 ■1 ■■ s» s. .1 ** ^ .— —-
will be the richer by nearly $500. , EASY PAYMENTS & SUIN

THE YALE AND HARVARD. _
L. B Th-,r 55? Sf.’T S SS

agent of the Eastern .S. C ., can afford to pass up a good thing such
ceived a letter from Joseph G. Bond chief. M our great frce )o all offer to dres, 
steward of the S. S. Yale, dated at Mont- up in the bcst ciothes aB(i ]et y0„ pay 
evideo, Uniguay, Now 12, s ating a i jor tbem a(. Jour own convenience, in 
steamers Yale and Harvard had arrived Iadieg, t , ehi]dren-s clothing, furs and 
there, and that they expected to reach ; blankets 
San Pedro, California, December 15, tomor
row.

SIXTY-SIX REPORTED... 71% 72 73
56

189%181 180

AN ATTRACTIVE LIST.
Among those who will sing at the II. L. 

Spencer benefit concert on Monday even
ing are Mrs. Gerow, Miss Blenda Thomp- 

! son, G. S. Mayes, J. A. Kelly, M. T. 
j Morris, Floyd R. Baxter and others. Mrs. 
i E. A. Smith and Blake Mclnerney will 
; read. The City Cornet Band and Every 
Day Club orchestra will play.

The Globe Laundry, which was burned 
out recently, is now back at the old stand, 

91% i which has been rebuilt and fitted with 
95% ; modern appliances. Customers who were 
93% inconvenienced by having their work done 

at night, will find that the laundry is 
45% able now to turn out first class work and 
47% to give prompt attention to all orders. 

The phone number is the same, Main 623.

Great Variety of Christ- 
ri— mas Grinds

Ladies’ and Childrens 
Lace Shoulder Collars, 
white and ecru,

39, 45, and 50c. each'

New York Cotton Market.
December cotton
January citton ................ 14.78 14.87
March cotton.. .................. 15.06 15.15
May cotton............................15.23 15.23

15.24 15.33 
14.88 14.95

I é.14.72 14.78 14.79
14.85 IAt the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.15.11

Druggist, 104 Prince 
Wm. Street

15.34
July cotton . 
August cotton

15.34
14.94

Fancy Nickel Hat Pin 
Holders, a very useful 
gift, good value.

Chicago Market.
Wheat: — 

December 
May .. 
July.. 

Corn:— 
December 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Oats:— 
December 
May .. 
July .. . 

Pork: — 
January . 
May .. ..

fit. John, N. B., Dec. 10th, 1910. 
To the Officers and Members of St. John 

(Vnliicil Royal Arcanum, No. 133: 
Gentlemen: —

I hereby acknowledge receipt, eighteen 
days after his death, of the sum of thiee 
thousand dollars, from your council on tin 
life of my lat husband, J.A. Draper, D. 
K.. and most .smeerejy tnank you tor youi 
prompt settlement, and generous treat
ment.

MUNI 91% 91%
95% 95%

93% 35c. each 
Brilliant Hat Pins, good- 

quality sparkle bril
liants. Christmas sale 
price. 25c. each

Beauty Pins. Gold plated 
beauty pins mounted 
on velvet cushion in 

■ leatherette cases, 3 to 5 
in each ease. 25c. a bax 

Infant Christmas bibs—A 
great variety of bibs 
from 10c. to 50c. each 

Ladies ’ White 
Xmas Waists — New 
Christmas goods from 

50c. to $2.50 each 
Applique Pillow Shams 

and Runners,
See our 43c. each values

93

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

45b 45%

LATE SHIPPING47b 47
47% 47% 48

tf.

CIPAL 31% 31% 31% PORT OF ST. JOHN MARRIAGESWESTFIELD BRIDGE TOURNAMENT.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Westfield Outing Association last evening 
in the office of O. II. Warwick Co., a 
committee was appointed to look into the 
matter of holding a bridge tournament 
this winter. The committee will report 
to the executive at a meeting to be held 
after Christmas. The tennis and house 
committees were appointed last evening.

31 34% 34%
33% 34 34 1 remain,

Yours sincerclv,
MARGARET A. DRAPER, j

Arrived Today. BLACK-McKEE—In the city on Dee. 
14th, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector ol" St. 
Mary’s church, Edward V. Black, to Mabel 
Georgina, daughter of George McKee, both 
of St. Martins.

Coastwise—Motor sloop Oreola, 5, Simp
son, fishing.

13.9.»
18.02

18.78
17 92 5016—15.Cleared Today.

Coastwise, —Stmv Margarctvillc, 37, 
Baker, Margaretville ; Motor sloop, Oreola, 
5, Simpson.

Montreal Morning Transactions.BONDS COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACitU-iElTS

Bid Asked.
DEATHSDetroit United................

Halifax Tramway.............
Mexican..................................
Ohio.........................................
Montreal Power...................
Porto Rico............................
Quebec Rails.....................
Richileau & Out...............
Rio.............................................
So...............................................
Duluth Superior ..............
Montreal Street .. .. .
Toronto Rails.....................
Twin City............................

j Asbestos.................................
1 Black Lake...........................
j Cement...................................
! Dom Iron Corp...............

Paper .......................................
! Mackay..................................
| Ogilvies...................................
j Penmans .. ...........................
j Crown Reserve...............
i Scot in...................................
I Switch....................................
I Shawinigan...........................
j Textile ..................................
! Woods..................................
| Asbestos Pfd ................
i Cement Pfd..........................
I Coal Pfd.................................
; Illinois Pfd...........................
! Dominion Ivon Pfd
'Textile Pfd..............................
I Woods Pfd.......................

60 60% .

131% 132 LawnHATTIE LeBLANG FREE O'CWXOR—At 273 Prince street, St. ! ^ Essex, S.S.,^ December 10. 1910. Supreme

__ —... Connor, son of Margaret and the late j the petition of Maria Antoinette
AF Ml RflFR PHARR!- PhilIiP O’Connor. I Evans of Beverly, Massachusetts praying
Ur immuui UntmUL Funera, on Friday ,nol.ning to <;l„lrcil ; that a commission rna, he issued out of

ol Assumption. Friends and acquaintances : this C ourt to take the depot, ions in t ns
: are respectfully invited to attend. Commonwealth of said Maria Antoinette

hvans, Margaret Brigham, of Boston, uenc. 
Evans Paine of Brookline. Melissa )-. 
Stevens of Cambridge, Harriot A. Paine of 
Somerville. (îcorge L. Huntress of Win
chester. El worth C. Leach of Stoughton, 
and also playing that a commission may 

! be issued out of this Court to take the de-

86% To open a store in an entirely new dis
trict where the reputation of the article 
handled cannot be very widely known and 
yet have the friends of the store, who are 
themselves customers, speaic so highly ci
it that they are real live advertisers for (Continued front liage 1.1
the store is giving Percy J. Steel much rpjle • v was unable to hear because
help in introducing hm line of better foot- ^ ke'JO taintlv and hcr chief com,-. .
wear at lus store. lOo Union street./lit F0j. \iejvin Johnson, repeated her j jnsf-« John Gi-egon-. only son of Frederick
will be a good habit for you to tiMto statement for the benefit of the jurymen. L- mid May Watters, aged 13 months, 
buy from him. \ \il /The jury then retired and returned' with | Funeral tomorrow fThursday), at 2.30

' \ VIVIIf. vi.rrliH rif “not iruiltv ” I I o'clock, from his father's residence. 69 St.
C. C. B. PRIZE WINNERS. V TI 6 V (j Patrick street. Friends arc invited to at-

7Hi I Last night at the closing of the Cwlelo^ x V. MeDAI c i tend. j position m St. John, New Brunswick, of j
Cornet Band fair the prize winners wer<: \ . fUNEKALS) \ BELYEA— In Boston, Dee. 10.. ( larissa ,{ichard Evans of St. John. New limns-

,-a Air gun, J. Nichols; bean toss, XV m. rH fyZ,.jL.0f Frances Harrell Magee ! •*- widow of ( . Edward Bclyea, in her j w;ck. for the purpose of showing who are
9, '-'ey: exee.sior. A Linglej. door prizes Mrs - her late home 208 Duke j 85tli year. ..he heirs-at-hw and li.xt of kin of Roll-

; Alfred Bdyea, Mrs; S. Hamm. Mrs. , rtAetZhjOafterneon at 3 o’clock. Service ‘ T11FCARP1N- 'n Don-lie-itr. Mass., on'ert Daw-ou Evan--, late of Boston, Mrs- 
60 5*!y.ea’ a,îd MlS9 Cunuin«“am» ,,on- was/pcmductcd fcv Rev. R. A. Armstrong ; Dec. 11. James E. Trreartin. 92 years 81 iiiclmsetls. de,-eased, to the end that the
” «"bin. cake on guess. Mrs. Ingraham: LyfleVA. \V. jlaniel. and interment wa-; months. , ! lestimonv may lie perpetuated and he evi-
V,; '™d cn,thf, ham> ~d Roberts ‘pAnVui cemetery. 1_____________________________________ / deuce against all persons:

Ike Silk umbrella awarded to the most / Th#lfunen)i „( Walu.r Randolph Belyea ;----------- ----------------------------------~T—--------- --- , it u ordered that the petitioner give
I popular alderman wan _pre*enU<l to Aid. w#s troui jt;s parents home*. 2721 ! notice to all persons intc-rvsted to appear |
, Smith, who won m thei voting contest p]iu(,c#s street lhis afternoon at 2.20. ( «WANM OPTICIAN I | before the justices of this Court sitting at
; W)‘h eight-two xotes. Aid. .McLeod was Service was conducted T-y" Rev. F. 8. Porter \ 7) ‘A / I Boston on Tuesday the 7tli day ot Mint-j
.second, with eighty and the others stood #nd interme|ll w.„ iu Fernl,HI. The pal!- <-----------^ X------------/ ! a,y next at nine and a half o'clock in .he!
IV 144 o' 1 d ul.,o* \i r p? L* bearers were Percy Bonnell. Kennelh r\ BOYANER Scientific Ontic ! forenoon, by causing an attested copy ul 

115 )pUeti,^i Jones, 22; MeGoldrick, Davifi KvcreU IIiml. llarry Holmes. Go,- ! . Vo o ! order to be imhoshed once a we, k
u > ! flajes. o, White. 1. > nill.x. IS, and d ott and Kahili Jones. , 1111), 38 Dock Street. Close i) n. 111. three weeks siieeessivcly in the l.oston
■- • Sprout. 2. '1 he fair was very successful. " ----- ------------------------------------------- ! u.lt ,, ... Oirl ios oxolnei v-olv- j Daily Advertiser, a news,«per pnldi'shwl j

MONCTON MAN'S AFFLICTION j ' <>t- J 1 ' ' l11 s -x> 1,1S1V • : ;,t Boston, Massachusetts, m the Beverly

the fru‘ndstof,’Ald>C<j. " lleAnn'learn wii'h , CONDENSE A VERTISEMENTS | tte^ening Times a new-j

tf&'igl _ 'F,2^'sx,riss's,hiiiSMS 1»7 “. SixSesZL !,t! 1.-1 ksisued n«n„ a |~r «. j VZ-i; m .to,™, !
of glasses this may lie preserved. The1 -io-l-- tt. | „„d there appear am -how cause ' > :

, i,;,.. -------------------------------------------------------------------------- * COmilllSfcUOIlS should liol l-f-UC lui tllC pillafflict mu came on him siiddenlj. ’ pHKAl* FLATS TO LET J. W. Morri- ; ,lose of said depositions. !
son, 89% Vrinee Wm. St. | Attest. E. If. GEORGE, Clerk.

5026-29- 12.

40
137%
50are direct obligation of the 

Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

59
90%

101%
129 WATTERS—In this city on the 14th

218%
123% Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

14 yn
We offer:

* per cent. Bonds
$ 4.OX) Province of Nova Scotia 

10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,030 Town of St." Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

□127

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAYrs

133
53

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds It fils any lîiebox.
It is hardened by the fire.
Jt is rc-vvforced with non. \ 
It makes a one-piece lining

:$ 3,000 County of Madawaska 
15,000 Town , of Truro 
3,009 Town of Dilhmisie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mine 
4.000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,009 City of Calgary

101
PERSONALS1 Co i

FENWICK D. FOLEY1). .Simmons, of Fredericton isWall Siveet, Xoten
Make an appointment by telephone 

or by mail, care of Pottery.
Main 16.’1 
Main 1835-21.

.| New York. Dee. 14 - Woslevn railroads weo 
j refuse demands of engineers but offer (,|tv ^’0(|ayt
! tome wage advance. ' j -p Hiilliaey of the I. C. R. letunied
| Threatened strike of Reading tele- T,.|ir0 this ,;l0l1liug.
grupliers settled. \ j>. Gould uf Presque Isle is in the

: Continued holiday dullnceis in steel
trade but good struct ural steel business in 

; sight.
! Better movement iu grain market in the 
northwest.

L. Harris of Moncton vu me

5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Fall* 
.10,009 Town of Edmund?.tcn 
2.090 City of Nanaiir.o 
5,000 City of Pori Arthur

PHONES:

;city.
Mia. Harry \Y. Myers, nee Me Muster,

will receive her friends on Yhursuuy alter- Worcester. Mass. Dei. 14 —Rev. Thus. ' —... .... ................ .......— . ■ ■ ■ |
nOJii and evening, Dev. 15, at 4<l Ma;n Griffin, the oldest priest in point of ser- LjMIR SALE A Nice Child's Sleigh, with] 
street. vice in the Roman Catholic diocese of j white fur robe, 27 Ellioti Row, It 11

Ralph McCormick, of New York, is : Springfield, died today after an illness of hand bell. 5021-12— 21 !
1 Montreal Clue Dee 14—(Sue.iall-Fair’ visiting hi* family in Main street, and will one day with acute abdominal trouble.! -— — ■■ ■ ■ .
' trading*^n ' stocks indu.ed bnT few lemanf with .hem lor C hristmas Mgr. Griffin was born in County Cork W '^0 ^ dI S, • p“x !

r hanges. Street Railway waa weak, selling Ml*. Harvey XV. Myers, nee MeMas.er. Ireland in 1836. _____ ‘ ‘ ’ X.I22 J2 i
off to 218 1-2. Dom. Steel was firm at Ul. will receive her friends on I hursday Jin- " " 1 .m,r . . , ~_____________________________________________ .
Detroit maintained its advance of yeste, novi, and evening, Dee. U at 4) Mam 1 he I real; boat »• wh-,, )--4q. Lcaei, j ()ST A n Wale,loot
day to sixty, but was lets active. Other street. P'-'lioeed to go ovei N agara I alls was sent. ^ „ x'iekci anil head of King!
features were: - Cement. 22 3-4: Pfd 85 Arthur G. Golding, traveler for Aass.c 4 over ! he lorses,oe a,.yesterday | n,l<|cr lvwan|,.(l |n „i„g toi
12: llio. 101 1-2: Black Lake. 17 1-4: Lake Co.. Ltd., who.I«w been operated on lor j.) lb.-, of.ballast in U. It was demolish-. ........ ............... ^ " ' =
of Woods. P!3: Beotia. 85 1-2. , appendicitis, ,s improving. ......................... , ed. I---------------------------------- ---- -------------- ------------------ j $

Lev. Samuel Howard passed fh lough the *------------------ 1 ,,r--------- --------- j 1701! SALE Fruit Fresh From Florida:
! "all Street today ity lust night on bin way home to St. i New veilings slio-.v interwoven envies as • Oran •,•«. Tangerines and Grape Foil,;

j large a- half a dollar, and close rows of lat-j jwd boxes for |,rival.- orders for ( lir'ist- 
the opening hut the inquiry was ven -liidgc Landiy. of Dorchester; passed Mice work with a thick spot at each inter-! as, if desired. .1. S. Gibbon. Telop. .tiaiu I 

I light and the gains of little' cor„equen. r through the city last evening on his way j section. j «8. *24 17.
outside of Union Pacific. Southern Pacific, tu lrederieton. . . . , , ,, ,, . ,. .
Reading and I ..-high \'alley, which were >1%, Marion Rons, who lia« lie.ii v,siting; hueims Ayres, lie". 1.4 Friend Iv r.la- 
uj, ]-2 u. j Mis. William Pugaley in Ottawa, has rc- ; lions were ie-t Hlahlislivu today between

i ' ____________- -fft-r- -____________ j lurried home. Montreal Herald. j Argentina and Bolivia.
! Blucfield. W. Va.. Dee. 14 An e.-.plos- ' -ludge Barry arrived in the city la-1 1 . 

ion in the mine of the Bond Goal Com- evening and registered at the Duffel-in. | U. I. Balh ntyne. ol \\ estlield. will h 
pally in Wise .oan'v, Vi.-ginia. todnv, eu Dr. W. X. Coffin, of Canterbuiy, was in I "night for a trip to New York, lie 
tombed l*ntv-six minera. the .ity yesterday. j be away about two weeks.

DEATH OK A PRIEST of Si! idj The foregoing is a true vop> 
Older.

Attest. EZRA E. WOODBURY.
Asst. Clerk.j

Montreal Stocks. NOTH E TO MARINERS
You will never loss money if you 

stick to this class of investment. 
Scud for particular?.

NOTICE.
I will not pay any amounts contracted 

bv my wife. Charity M. McIntosh, as she 
has left mv bed and board.

‘ WILLIAM V. MvlXTOSU. 
Whites' Point. Q. Co., Dev. 12. 1910.

5015-12 15.

Notice is hereby given that Blonde Rovl. 
Whistling Buoy ' has been reported as 
adrift, but will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

MARINE A FISHERIES DEH .
3f.

J, Victoria RinkMO]tnineteE,e0ec.20i
New York. Dee. 14 Stocks advanced at Stephen.

4 SOUS PIECES2FINE BA,;W.\NTED \Y want the people to 
- ' ’ watch our indoxvs thi.- week for tin 
j -ale of gold glass ware, beginning Satin - 
day morning at 8 o'clock. A genuine cheap ! 
aie and just in : line for Xnm ■ Me j 

ath's Departimntal & Furniture Stores. ; 
.2, 174 and 176 Bruserls street.

Tickets Now ?n Sale at Urn 
Theatre ancLUMli

SPORTS
Jan, 4-ttxyi

EanKers, St. John Season y

ytmlitrs Mo irtil Heck Exclmje Wed

(
S

■JËU

Men’s Winter Caps
,50c.Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,.....................................

Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and Tv;ith cape,
Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for...............................75c.

,75c.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CAULDON CHINA

We have just opened 
a large shipment of this 
famous ware.jAn

j

Choice Gifts For Christmas

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

• 1
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14, 19104

-Vi :$Çe peeping $imes anb &tax MISERY FROM YOUR 
. ^ ... UPSET STOMACH OR |

INDIGESTION GOES;

Many are BuyingELECTRO-PLATED WARE i
f

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

A GIFT of this character Is at once useful, beautiful and 
enduring, and can be presented with the assurance 

that good taste and good judgment could 
not select anything better.M ST. JU1IN. X. B.. DECEMBER 14. 1910.

ihThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2ti Canterbury street every | 
evening (Sunday exeîpted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publia!)ing Co.,1 
l.td.. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, :

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, ny mail, $2.00 per year j |Mo Hfdlidchc, Stomdch GdS, |

Tile Times has the largest afternoon circuintion in the Maritime Provinces._ j Hcdflblim Of Dyspepsia FÎVC

Special Kepresenl ativee—Frank R. Xorthrup, Brunswick Building, New York; : MiliUtCS After Taking 3 Little
Tribune Building, Chicago. !..

British aoj European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grind j DiopCpSlIi 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 1 
may foe seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the'r 
man addressed,

I Daily. They Save Time 1 
and Get the Best 

Assortment»

il s t
♦

,'$4.00 up 
$8.75 to $17.50 

4.75 to 10.00 
2.00 to 6.00
2.25 to 5.25
4.25 to 9.00
2.25 to 3.75

Dessert Sets, 2 pieces, 
Candelabra,
Fruit Bowls,
Butter Dishes, - 
Bread Trays, - 
Bake Dishes,
Spoon Trays, -

♦
♦
4
♦it ♦« ♦it&

Fpr Men ♦

! *:Kid Slippers 
Wool Slippers 
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes

;$ tNothing will remain undigested or; 
sour on your stomach if you will take a! 
little Diapepsin occasionally. This power-, 
ful digestive and antacid though a« harm
less and pleasant as candy, will digest ami j 
prepare for assimilation into the ljjgpd all, 
the food you can eat.

Eat. what- your stomach crave 
ndigestio 
with sc|

♦
; ♦ ♦

♦i$6.00 to $9.00 
- $21.00 and $24.00 

$7.50

disregarded. ' and that our descendant» 
would he as well prepared ns were our 
forefathers to speak with tfoe enemies at 
the gate, and to carry on the competitions 
which arc forced upon us by the inherit- ^ B]jgjltest f 
ante of empire. Jt haa long been recog- VOII w[]\ 
ni/ed that the systematic inspection of Belching, 
children would furnish the only practic- «

I able means of arriving at a knowledge of i ^ lwaUfc*ed’ 
j the facts: and hence the passage of «he j ^her disa| 
i Act of 1907, by which such inspection \ bo sufferin 
was directed to be put in force, found the 

! education authorities of all parts of the 
| kingdom conscious of the importance of 
! the new duties imposed upon them, end 
fully prepared to engage actively in the 
work. The Act itself laid down th^t 

: each lo^al authority must provide for the 
medical examination of all children im-

Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror, - 
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror,

“ “ “ “ brush and comb, beaded pattern, special value,

♦

THE EVEWHB TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRIPH

i ♦ ♦♦ »
4 ♦

I t♦ For Boys

1
without 
or thatj 
risings, j

Hockey Boots 
- Moccasins 

Waterproof Boots

♦of m

!blhere
l %n Hfomach. 
kii^kwach,

:eartburn, ; 
sea. Bad, 

aMeeling I'ke, 
iMof lead.' or

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick*# Independent 

Newspapers.

1
it ♦

B j ♦ For Ladies
j l Skating Boots ^

Cloth or Velvet Top Boots J 
Dress Slippers 
Jaeger Slippers 
Felt Shoes

*
lien
ÉB.WShould you j ^ 

Fstomach dis-1 
bin five min- !

4
♦nil*eeal

ivLdief xjno

Brass % Copper Hot Water Kettles < s !order you c 
uteF.
, I f you will get fi\i Am- pharmacist ! 
a So ient case of t’ajfce Diapepsin you 
could always go to the table will) a 
hearty appetite, and Æuv meats would 
taste good, because Vpnjrould know there! 
there would be no hJFigcstion or Sleep-1 
less nights or Headaches of Stomach mis-1 
ery all the next day; and, besides, you j 
would not need laxatives or liver pills, to 
keep your stomach and bowels clean and 
fresh.

Rape’s Diapepsin can he obtained from 
druggist, and contains more than 

sufficient to thoroughly cure the worst 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. There 

is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach 
or sour odors from the stomach or to I 
cure a Stomach Headache.

You couldn’t keen a handier or more ! 
useful article in the house.

Thtea papers advocate s 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.’*

:
:
4

i
*
♦With or Without Lamps. :Francis & 

Vaughan :
Il

ij mediately before, or as soon as possible 
after, their admission to a school ; and at We Have a Very Large Stock of The Best Designs to Choose From _ _ _

Kettles Willi lamps ■ $2,00 to $15,00 ea. Kettles Without Lamps • 75c to $7,00 ea.}-
1
♦

:
such other times - as the Board of Educa- ♦ 19 King Street
lion might direct."

Concerning the contents of the report, 
the Times says:—

*Tt may be stated generally, Dr. New
man tells us. that in respect to the 0.000,- j 
000 children in the publie elementary 
schools of England and Wales, about ten 
per cent of them suffer from serious de
fect in vision, from three to five per cent, 
■suffer from defective bearing, one to three 
per cent, have suppurating ears, eight ' 
per cent, have adenoids, or enlarged ton
sils, of sufficient degree to obstruct the 

throat and to require surgical

your

case

Be An Up-to «Date 
Santa Claus

Our Lines of Christmas Goods Will Interest You.
25 Germain 

StreetEmerson S Fisher, Limited,THE TROUBLIN' THINGS
(Arthur Stringer, in Delineator.) 

Faith, linnets are a throuble, lud:
They muet be screened an' fed.

An’ sunned beyonl your cabin door, 
All’ carried back to bed!

Faith, love it is a burthen, lass;
"Vis ever give an’ take :

Ayr. knowiu’ how ye give too much 
An’ niver count the ache!

Ovh. childer*. ma’am, are worrisome. 
All’ fret an’ throuble fall 

On wininien whin their childer come; 
They have no peace at all!

it’s easy. No difficulties in the way if you 
attend Arnold's great Christmas sale of

Ground Almends, Almond "&JBS S'a*, ÏTi£°* 
Paste, Chrystaltzed and ; „X,t. ™ '

(Jlaro fhprritc Commencing Wednesday, 14th inst., store
U1WVV ! will he open every evening until Christ-

Chrystalized Pine-Apple
Cbrystaiized.-dPmemd «Wijp

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

CITY GOVERNMENT
Ail over this country and the United 

Stairs tlie people of the cities arc cast
ing about for a better form of govern
ment than that provided by the antiquat
ed aud cumbersome city council system. 
There is a growing conviction thad the 
affairs of a city can be conducted just 
as those of a big business corporation are

nose or
treatment, 20 to 40 per cent suffer from 
extensive and injurious decay of the 
teeth, 40 per cent, have unclean heads. I

about one per cent, suffer from ringworm, 
one per cent, are affected with tubercu
losis of readily recognizable form, and 

zeu with whom ouc discusses the ‘lues-1 [,0jy |tw0 per vent, arc afflicted with 
tien declares that there is no need of lieali disease. It is to be feared that in 
seventeen aldermen and a mayor to . vans-1 aggrPgate this formidable category ol’ 
act the business of the city, and that 
small group .of capable men would have 
belter control of the departments, avoid

conducted.
Take the ease of St. John. Every viti- 83 and 85 Charlotte Si.

Telephen. 1705.

But song an’ love an’ childer'. faith, 
These things you're get tin' free.

These tilings you've held to pest ye so. 
Are th" things ye’ll find can rest ye so. 
Are th’ things ye’ll mind have blest ye so, 

Whin you’re as onld as me!

Opposite Opera House. ’Rhone 281 . LANDING .
disease and defect means a large degree of Ex. Jchr. “Lavonia”
suffering, incapacity, and inefficiency, 
and. under several of the heads, the îe- 
port enters into details concerning both 
the magnitude of the evil and the charac
ter and extent of the attempts which lave 
been made to bring it into subjection. 
Such details are given with regard to

Christmas Gifts 560 Tons American Anthracite
costly blunders, and produce better le- 
sults. There are no more serious ques
tions to be dealt with than those which 
confront the directors of a large business 

are settled with-

EKK, Nut and Broken Size*. . IN . .
IN LIGHTER VEIN
A REVISION.

i It’s easy enough to be pleasant- 
! When life flows along like a song; 

cleanliness, ringworm, obstructions ot the‘gut the man WOvth while 
nose and throat, eve and ear troubles, : ]s thç man who can smile

All addendum on said-, When lie’s wedged in a Christmas throng.

JEWELRY GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116corporation, and which 

out difficulty. It is merely a matter of 
business ability and concentration.

The new form of city government which 
lias produced the best results in the

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

W. PARUESnml tuberculosis. !
__ ; tat ion is appended, and a separate section j U<)[NG WELL. j

United States, and which lm< been adopt- j -8 t[evoted to dental disease." J ‘’How's Mamie getting along with her,
etl by more than a hundred cities within i |n an editorial review the Times de- j shopping?” |
the last five years, is that of government I (,]u|.es lliat rel,;nV -throw* an appall-j “Fine. She’s got dad down to his last' 
by commission. There is some objection. ;ng light upon the absolute amount of j two-dollar bill, 
to the use of the term commission .'hue from which the children now at j HER WISH,
the members are not appointed but are i school are suffering, and upon the propor-j Tittle Margie's father had a bald spot.,
elected by the people, but the name does j tjon of tllem who can hardly fail, on this While kissing him at bedtime one evening j
not affect the ease. I nder this s>stem, account, to lie seriously hindered during,, . r f
four or five men. usually four commis-j ilje;r fxu(ure lives. Endeavors are being j on thc°hcaiT where Vtli’e lining shows.” 
sioners and a mayor, are elected by the 
whole city, are paid for their services, 
and devote their whole time to civic af-

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery I■i

Special Line Of i

1XMAS GROCERIES !

You can depend on our goods be
cause we only purchase those which 
bear the best reputation.

Special line of Xmas Cigars in 50c., 
80c., and $1.00 boxes, at

I
made in many directions to provide rem
edies for the evils which have been d»s-

VBEFORE.
MisS Blondlock—“How dare you tell peu- 

hair is bleached You know it isdosed. By the aid of hospitals, by vol
untary associations of medical praeti- 
tioners, or by the establishment of school| ^liss Ravenwing—"Yes, dear. T know it 
clinics, much has already been accomplish- J is. 1 told them it was bleached liefore you 
ed; and it is manifest both that further j got it. 
experience is required concerning the ida
tive values of different nu t hods of pro- j important Patron (after describing the 
cedure, and also that the special wants great advantages now enjoyed by children) ! 
of different localities will have to be care- —<-l wish l were > on child*en at hdioo . 
fully considered." Pause: then, ingratiatingly, W by do I

The example set in England and Wales wish this.' 
should be followed in Canada, Jn some Boy—“Please sir. cos jou\c <>igo
places in this country, notably in'you ever knowed.
Toronto, medical inspection has been AAUJUTU. •
introduced. St. John does not even pro- Tn addition to our regular am u ions s e 
vide a trained nurse to visit the schools, day to own two pans of su.pemei» an 
nor i« any attention whatever paid to the more than one dress shirt, at this reason 
physical condition of pupils until it ; of the year we become possessed wi i an 
thrusts itself upon the attention of those itching desire some da> to Imre one o 
connected with the schools. Even then 1 those overcoats with the muskrat mmg 
the best that can be done seems to be and the deep black curly collai. e on 
to send the bov or girl home. The citi- know, but we have the idea tba ue 
zens should give this question serious present an imposing appearance on the 
thought and insist upon such action as avenue inside one of those classy fur-lined 
would bring 8t. John in line with tom- garments. Already we have »>xty cents, 
inimitiés which endeavor to give the bovs! and the promise of a dear kind old lady s ( 
and girls a fair start in life. There are j fur cape when she s through with it, to- 
scores of children in St. John schools to-' wards attaining our ambition, and Mho, 
day suffering from defects that could be • knows but some frosty morning wo max ; 
remedied, and which if not overcome xvill ) blossom torth in all the glory ot a lie-music j 
handicap them for life. | teacher or a Charley Frohman tiagecuan.

—Detroit Free Press.

lairs.
'l ake the city of Des Moines as an il

lustration. When the time for the elec
tion arrives, any number of persons r:.ay 
be put in nomination for the offices of 

and commissioners. The people

COLWELL BROS 61 it 63 
•I Peters St

SECOND CHANCE.
mayor
vote on these names, just as is done in 
an aldcrmaniu election. Then the names 
of yhe two men who have the most votes 

mayoralty candidates and the eight 
the list for commis-

All Ready For Thé Christmas Rush!Crab Apple v 
Blossom 

PERFUME

as»
Stop and See Our Window Display. A Great Assortment of 

Useful Goods—Fancy Articles, Dolls, Toys, Etc.
Jughest names ou 
sioners are again put in nomination end 
two weeks later the citizens vote again. 
The highest for mayor and the four high
est for commissioner are then declared cl
outed. They are all elected at large, with
out distinction of wards, and the double 
election system lias proved an admirable 
safeguard against the election of undesir
able candidates.

By the De* Moines plan the mayor 
takes the department of public affairs.. 
This docs not involve any routine duties, 
but he presides and is a member of the 
council, which consists of himself and the 
four commissioners, each of whom '6 el- 
lotted to a department. The four de
partments are: Accounts and finance, 
public safety, streets and public improve
ment**, parks and public property, 
council itself allots the man to the de
partment, and may change them about 
if that should seem necessary. The coun
cil of five has power to appoint all other 
officers and employes. Under the charter 
of Des Moines there are ample safeguards 
to protect the people from any arbitrary 
a< lion or objectionable legislation. There 
is also a provision by which, if au un
worthy poison is elected as a commis
sioner, a petition from 25 per cent of riic 
electors xvill compel him to run another 
election.

The Des Moines plaii has been modi
fied in some other cities, but wherexrer it 
has ben adopted the results have been 
such that the people would not under 
any circumstances return to the old city 
council system.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
CHRISTMAS

The original and genuine, made by 
The Crown Perfume Co., London Eng. PERFUMES, ETC.COME ONE, COME ALL

Ami see our fine display of

Fine Jewcltry, Watches, Silverware. Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cat Glass Novelties

50cts. and 76cts. per Bottle. Perfumes in fancy Packages 
at any price,

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 Etc.

E. GLINTDN BRDWN, . We will be pleased to have you come jast to look at our good*. Ebony Brushes and Mir. 
rors, Etc. Etc.druggist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
I

41 King StreetOttawa last night the \ 
majority of 45. Ferguson & Page,In a division 

government had
Diamond Importers

And Jewelers
j Xonidgewock. Mo., boasts of having 
! m0,e old people than any. other town of, 
! its size in the state. The oldest resident isj 
I 9:5 and there are fifteen more than SO Reliable” Robb<$><$><$> itThe

BERMUDAThe Conservatives xvhu' xvent over to j 
England to boost the cause of tariff re
form do not appear to have converted ! 
John Bull.

I ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSyears old.I
The Ideal Autumn Tour

Departures Every Saturday

•ilHB, {$50-E
McLEAN & McGLOAN

Railway And Steamship Ticket Agent*
97 Prince William St., St.John, N.B.

I The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.HAD KIDNEY 

TROUBLE.
will wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods iV*
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other------

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily FULL

'&■&<$> <i>
Those who vote against church union | 

vote for three or four churches in a com- ! 
munit y that could get along much more 
comfortably with one.

i COULD NOT CROSS THE FLOOR | 
PAIN WAS SO CREAT.

SETATThe weather has been very favorable for j 
j Christmas shopping. Those who buy early 
confer a benefit upon the hard-worked 
salespeople in the store*.

<$> $> <é> <$>

WATSON <& CO.,^fSnffir $5.00A Good Variety Of

Presentable Footwear
-AT-

:

:’Phone 1685■ Issuer of Marriage Licenses. XVe have a icientific formula which rein 
, dor* the extraction of teeth abeolutelyj 

without pain. We fit teeth without plate* 
and if you define, we can, by a new meth-' 
od, do this work without resorting to t-hei 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands: 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttiifg 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plata
Gold Filling...............

I Other Filling .. .. .

! Mias Harel Hess. Winchester Springs,'’ 
j Ont., Writes:—“I waslroubled with my 

commendable energy to solve its proh-, kidneys for five yearn They were so 
iem. It ha, the approval and best wishes j bad at
of the citizens at large. 'I here is a fine me a lend advised mo
field for its continued activity. j t0 use’ Do*aTwne\lPills. I bought

<a> it/ &• <♦> six boxes 1 hie been cured lor
A HINT FOR SI. JOHN 7 ,, f wilB-commend them

In the elections yesterday all the towns over * V”
Medical examination o children attend- jn Sa,kalchewan cxcept two voted for the t°‘V'OLp ,Vn. and healthy 

ing the elementary schools of England and saloonj aml in Winnipeg the mayor| un^Æ k dn^reIe{l. When the
Wales has reached a stage which manes ,vho favor, a wide open city was rc-elceted. ill, ‘tKT wEle body is ill,
il possible to tabulate results, and these (he pemiulum swings back-' for the pXons which t« kidneys ought
emphasise very strongly the impôrtance , ! to filter out of the hlooe arc lett in me
of such inspection. The report for 1909 ' <$,<$>-$>■» j f.Vet«u Then ^
of the chief medical officer of the board Comparing the present slate of pub n j^be^iOtVlogged up. 

of education. Dr. George Newman- is the sentiment in St. John regarding tuber: ul- jjoan's Kidney Pills are a purely 
first exhaustive review of the situation osis with that of even a year ago. there ! ' vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per- 
since the act authorizing such medical ex- is great encouragement for those engaged man en t relief, without^ any after ill 
amination was passed in 1907. The Lon- in the campaign to stamp out the disease. all forms of Sidney

lion Times says: _ There is. however., great need of a hos- nnd bladder trouble.
"We have been accustomed for «ome pital for advanced cases. At present there’ Roan’s Kidney Fills are 50c. per box

time past, to hear a good deal about, the are persons in an advanced stage <f the or s for $1.25. at all dealers or mailed 
physical degeneration of the English race; disease who ought for their own good and I ; direct on receipt of price o.v The T. 
imt most of us have entertained a hope| the safety of otliers to be cared for in a! Milburn Co., Limited, ol‘on ■

■ least, thaï wlmt we heard might he'pro,lerlj equipped institution. Jl U ordering direct specify Do*n fc _

The market committee has set out xx ill*

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
PERCY Wholesale Confectionery end Wrapping Papers

Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys. Xmas Mixtures. Hand 
Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.

Orders Filled at Short Notice.

STEEL’S 
Shoe Stores,
519 Main Street,

AND

205 Union Street.

$3 and $8. 
$3 and $5, 
$3 and $3J 

$1 vp.j 
rocte.1—COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker, The King Denial Parlors:!

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

General Agents For Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Patent Leather Dress Boots.
?ull Dress Oxfords.

Gaiters Overboots Larrigans 
All Kinds of Slippers

If it is From Steel’s ;t is New Stock 
Specially Selected For This 

Season’s Business

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

i

Applicants for the vacant chair of Eng
lish literal live in the university of Mel

low Prier, Prompt Delivery, Mcthm Kcthoa's. ! hournefi Australia, are enjoined to send
; their photographs along with their testi- 
; monial». There is always a large number 
of women students at the university, and 

| it is said that they have/been complaining 
v c ■ of the nnprepossess;ng>4attires of the pro-

lib «mon Ot. feasional staff. /

.
Ï
( Insurance R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

74 Prince Wm. St 49 Smvrlir St.I

J

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
--

I
\

A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered one at 12.30 yester. 
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

3 MORE DAYS
To Select From Such a Wide Range of High Quality 

Merchandize WTay Below Regular Prices.

Positively no sale like this event ever conducted in this 
section, Unmatchable is the only way to describe it.

Don’t Miss the Tremendous

SHOE BARGAINS
Shoes From 23c. to $3.48. Worth From 50c. to $5.00

RUBBER BARGAINS
Child’s 38c., Girls’, 45c., Women’s 48c., Men’s 68c.

CLOTHING BARGAINS
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, $4.98 to $12,48. "Worth from 

$8.00 to $20.00.
Boys’ Suits, $1.68 to $3.48. Worth $3.00 to $5.50.

Boys’ Reefers $2.28. Overcoats $2.98 to $4.48.

Saturday Dec. 17th is The Last Day.

C. B. PIDGEON,
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VOTE IS 24 
TO FIFTEEN 

FOR UNION

53
I

:Fashion Hints for Times ReadersNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

CASTORIA5 C:MEN’S
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SLIPPERS For Infants and Children.
I The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
i Bears the /, v 
Signature /jAm

m - Presbytery Discussed the Pro
ject Until Late Last Nighty- 
Protest is Entered By Rev. 
W. W. Rainnie and Others

fill!50c to $3 a Pair. ;

I mil
mi\ Eti

! AVegetablePreparationforAs- 
! slmüating theToodandBeguta- 
| ting iht> Shmmrtis nn<l Bowels of

The most accept
able at the same time 
appropriate gift you 
can make a man be 
he father, husbanct 
brother or ‘ ‘steady’’ 
is a pair of nice com
fortable slippers for 
home wear.

We have some 
dandies — they are 
pretty, good and 
cheap.

ü
S'- !

:t

ft
MUMiet p

The Presbytery of St. John, after a de
bate yesterday which lasted more than six 
hours and a half, by a vote df 24 to 15, 
approved of the project of organic union 
between the Presbyterian, Congregational
ism and Methodist churches, 
the meeting of the general assembly in this 
city has there been such an exciting dis
cussion in a Presbyterian meeting here. In 
general, the speakers tor and against were 
allowed a respectful hearing but there were 
times when as many as four men were on 
the floor at one time and the moderator 
appealed for order in vain.

The matter of church union came up in 
the afternoon when Rev. W. W. Rainnie, 
of Milltown, moved that the Presbytery 
should not approve of the remit sent to 
them by the general assembly on the mat
ter.
ment at 5.30. The discussion began again 
at 7.30 but the vote was not finally taken 
till about 11.30 last night. All the speeches, 
both for and against, were of a high order 
of merit and indicated liow deeply the feel
ing ran in the matter.

After the vote had been recorded, Rev. 
Mr. Rainnie entered a protest against the 
decision of the court. He was joined by 
several of those who adhered to the same 
side of the question.

The Vote
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Proinotes'Dig^tion.Ch'erful- 
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» For Over 
« Thirty Years
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m I Speeches were made till adjourn-
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"Facsimile Signature ofV:V

WATERBURY & RISING I
1 NEW "YORK." S ;lli*King Street Union Street Mill Street « | * ggl | H .,v

m
NEW LINGERIE BLOUSES ARE MADE OF FINE VOILE

fine, sheer | with a panel of handsome hand embroid-
volle or marquisete blouse is smarter than little ’yoke of" French8Vah “are

the model of batiste or linen. Of course, t^ie nec^ give daintiness. Such a 
cottofi or washable voile is used, and the blouse may be worn in the house with ft 
embroidery shows up well on this airy , skirt of white rep or mohair e%en in in. ^ 
fabric. This prêt y blouse, evidently worn winter, or a «“P1?
by. a Christmas girl, is a marquise model, cotton voile will affect -_____

EXACT COPT OF VHAl
For Xmas . . In Paria just now the very

The vote was not taken till after a few 
minutes of silent prayer. Rev. Mr. (jib- gj 
son asked for a roll call vote. The clerk, 
accordingly, read the names while Rev.
Mr. McCaskill recorded the vote as each 
gave it. The result was as follows:

Nays—Ministers: Rev. .Tas. Ross. Rev.
Mr. Peacock, Rev. Mr. McLean, Rev. Mr,
McKay, Rev. Mr. Anderson, Rev. Mr.
Lang, Rev. Mr. Read. Rev. Mr. Graham,
Rev. A. B. Dickie, Rev. Mr. Thorpe, Rev.
Mr. McPherson, Rev. Mr. Murray, Rev.
Mr. Fraser. Rev. Mr. Gird wood, Rev. Mr.
Manuel, Rev. Mr. Farquhar.
Messrs. Keene, Corbett, Donald. Forbes,
Malcolm, Taylor, Scott.McNutt, Loughery.

Yeas—Ministers: Rev. Mr. Ireland, Rev.
Mr. Boyd. Rev. Mr. McCaskill, Rev. Mr.
Baird. Rev. G. Dickie. Rev. Mr. Rainnie,
Rev. Mr. Gibson. Rev. Mr. Townsend,
Rev. Mr. McDonald. Elders: Messrs Ever
ett, Brown,
Speedy.

The Presbytery convened for the after
session at 2.30. Rev. Mr. Anderson 

asked leave* to bring up the matter of a 
mortgage on St. John's church. The trits- vor 
tees asked leave to raise a loan of $7,500 
on the church at five per cent, and pay 
off the floating debt and all the other 
mortgages. This was agreed to and the re
port on visitation was taken up.
Donald, for Carleton county, reported that 

visitation had been made in six fields.
The recommendations of the synod liadi Rev. L. B. Gibbon argued against anion, 
been considered at each meeting and the' Rev. Mr. Farquhar followed in behalf of 
outcome was in all cases favorable. union and Rev. Mr. Boyd spoke against

Rev. Mr. Gibson, for the St. Stephen it. Rev. G. Dickie thought the basis of 
section, said the wishes of the Presbytery! union was too narrow. Rev. Mr. Baird 
had been carried out. All the congrega- also spoke against it and Rev. Mr. Mo
tions had been visited with the exception Pherson in favor.
of four, but these would be visited within Rev. Mr. Murray. Andrew Malcolm and 
a few weeks. Everything was in a pros- Rev. Jantes Rosd spoke in support of 
perous condition. union and Rev. Mr. Rainnie closed the de-

Rev David Lang reported for the St. bate with a speech against it 
John Presbytery, satisfactorily. Rev. Mr. Gibson‘then called for a roll

A communication from the session of call vote which resulted in the motion be-
Waterford was laid before the Presbytery ing lost, 15 to 24.
by Rev. Mr. Baird. This was a request for As soon as the result of the vote was 
leave to sell the manse to pay off the debt declared Rev. Mr. Rainnie protested 
against it. against the .decision of the court for rea-

Judge Forbes advised caution in the mat- sons which he would hand in writing to 
ter but it was finally agreed to grant the the clerk within ten days. In this he was
request. joined by Rev. Messrs. Gibson, McCaskill, __ ____

The clerk then said that he had memor- Ireland. Baird and McDonald. majority. He was the candidate of the
ials from Stanley and Richmond asking for Rev. Mr. Anderson then reported for the segregation of vice supporters, 
incorporation. allocation committee and the meeting ad-

In regard to the memorial from Stanley, journed. An iron ship weighs 27 per cent less than
Rev. Mr. Ross, moderator of the session At tkeVmorning session the resignation a w00den one of the same dimensions, ami 
there,* said he had not been consulted of Rev. Mr. Ireland, as pastor of the | wjjj carry 113 tons of cargo for every lOjl
about it. Authority was given the clerk ; Woodstock church, was accepted to take lous carried by the wooden ship, both load-
to forward both memorials to the provin- ■ effect the first Sunday in March. ed t0 the same draft of water,
cial secretary. Committees were appointed to draw up

Some bills were then ordered paid and ! resolutions on the deaths of Rev. Dr.
Rev. A. B. Dickie introduced a resolution 1 Murray and Mrs. Clark, wife of Rev. Har-
respecting the death of Rev. Robert Mur- old Clark. Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Rich- 
ray. editor of the Presbyterian Witness, : mond, was appointed moderator of the 
Halifax. Tins was on motion of Rev. Mr. j Woodstock congregation, and Rev. Mr.
Rainnie received and entered on the min- ! Baird, chairman of the augmentation corn- 

will be forwarded to the ! mittee, pro tem. Rev. Mr. Peacock’s re
signation was accepted to take effect at

Ebony Goods MORNING NEWSfund of the Presbytery which it could, ill 
stand.

When the question was put, the motion 
was declared lost by a large majority.

Judge Forbes moved that this matter 
be left with the moderator and clerk and 
if. the local house be in session in Fred
ericton, to call the meeting for there.

This motion was carried.
Rev. Ay. W. Rainnie opened the debate ! 

on church union by moving that the re
mit of the general assembly should not 
be approve^. He was not opposed to 
éhurch union when the time was ripe.

Rev. R. A. McDonald seconded the mo
tion and declared that if union went 
through many of the churches would go 
their way alone.

Judge Forbes a member of the union 
committee, sketched the progress of the 
movement and spoke strongly in its fa-

OVER THE WIRESHair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie. " One of The Finest Assortments in The City.

-
James Trites. or Furlong, who escaped 

from the Moncton jail yesterday was laterThe Evening Chit-Chat captured at Lewisville.
After a home quarrel in Malden. Mass, 

last night, Alonzo W. Campbell shot hi* 
wife, then himself, both dying. They were 
living at the' home of Mrs. Campbell's 
parents and the latter were trying to ef
fect a reconciliation when the tragedy oc
curred. Five small children survive.

Latest returns indicate that local option 
has been defeated in Saskatchewan. Out 
of twenty-three places it was defeated in 
sixteen and carried in seven.

Mrs. Blanchard P. Steeves was accident
ly shot in Newcastle last night by her 
husband who was cleaning a rifle. He did 
not know there was a shot left in the 

C. S. Everett spoke against the propos- magazine of the weapon. It is feared Mrs.
al and Rev. David Lang argued for it. steeves can hardly recover. They have
Dr. Smith said he could not honestly ad- three small children and the husband is 
vacate either side of the question. prostrated with grief. Mrs. Steeves

Rev. Mr. McCaskill spoke strongly jjjss Smith of Buctouche and is thirty-
against union and the debate then ad
journed until the evening session when

% ;Elders: mBy RUTH 0AM2B0N
t h HAWKFP'S o«. rÆftoîSîW • L.Je II# llfin llLilX «J, THE TRANSFER CORNER 4VE t it done vet, as you really ought to have, or are you

H TZS,JL JL or off it—wonder if they have Christmas m the inhabited plan .s 
thinking of anything else at this time of the } eai. .

If you haven't got the subject of Christmas along with your.*! „'* 
ents neatly done up in white paper, tied with red ribbon and Put away m jour 
bureau drawer, here are a few disjointed dos-and-don ts th* *ubi,® ' ; to

Don't make upa list planning what you are going to 
spend on each person, be cajoled by attractive showings at 
the stores into spending “just a little more on 
and then be amazed that the sum total is so astomshmgl.. 

of your original appropriation, 
fl do it every year so I can warn you

min the

t ^Mitchell, Parks, Leavitt,

XMAS FURS noon

The Ideal Xmas Gift A

excess with# much feel- Mr. Mc-
ing.) five years old.

Application Has been made in 
York state by Milton G. Buckley, an at
torney representing policy holders, to pre
vent the Knights of Pythias from carry- 

business in that state 
This at-

.'afraid' to give people thing» they sometimes 

ves. Last year an aunt of mine who at one 
time or another hai knitted bedroom shppers foi a " 
everybody in Christendom, had a pair of bedroom slippers 
given Iter by the only friend who doesn t lyow her slipper 
knitting proclivities. .

We thought she would he disappointed *ut she vas ue^ 
lighted, “ky dears.’ she said, “I’ve been using the mo*, 
dilapidated slippers for the last three years because l lcn.t to 

manv to give away that I just didn't have time to make any lor royselt.
take that hint and don't be afraid to give embroidery to some friend 7» 

she either doesn’t have time, or doesn t like to do it a

New
)a

Muf,f§ a,nd Neck Pieces, in Mink, Persian 
Lamb, Marten, Grey Squirrel

F vit and Fur Lined Goats 
Children’s Grey Lamb Furs

make themsel

mg on an insurance 
and also asking for a receiver.

based on a letter received from 
Supreme Chancellor Hanson, in reply to 
protests as a' result of an increase in 
rates. The letter states that the payments 
now exceed the income.

While the S. S. Cassandra, of the Don
aldson line, was hacking out of No. 4 
berth last night, she struck the steamer 
Empress of Britain at No. 3 and the rails 
of each steamer were damaged. The Cas
sandra proceeded on her way to Glasgow. 
She has about sixty passengers.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13—(Special)—In the 
civic elections today Mr. Evans, the pres
ent. mayor, was re-elected by about ^2,001) 
majority

non isf©
lSv

at this time.
embroiders. Ten to one, 

i herself.
I

If you have some friend who has hard work to make both ends mee • 
invariably say. I must give her something useful,” and deluge her with >
useful things, but occasionally vary the monotony by giving her some pretty, dam , 
frivolous gift. There are heart needs as well as body needs and b\ gi\mg l « 
dainty jabot or pretty pin you may satisfy a waving for something pretty, • 
Iterative ,as the craving for food or dr nk. ^ ^

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,

OPEN EVENINGS .

riSBlSISWSi
and in this wav you may help furnish the sinews of war for one of the grea 
lights that ever was waged—the battle agamst the great while pl«ue in America.

'

STATIONERYf
Speaking of Serviceable Presents, Here is One That is Always 

in Demand. Our Holiday Stationery is Especially Ap
propriate For Gift Purposes. The Box as Well 

as The Contents is Beautiful.

I Do, if you can keep it, sign this pledge. It was circulated by sonie enthusiastie. 
young reformers and called “Yours for a courageous, sincere and Uiiutty u * 
mas:— DISEASES OF“I w;n give no gift which I cannot afford.

“I will give no gift which 1ms not love behind it.
-I win give some gifts which shall not be exchange gifts at all hut genuine gen

erosity to someone to whom it will mean very much. __

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets THE SKINI

ut''. A copy 
family of deceased.

Rev. Mr. Murray then moved that the \ the end of the year, 
next meeting of the Presbytery take place j Rev. Gordon Dickie for the foreign mis- 
m St. Paul’s church, Fredericton. He Sion reported that $71,000 was asked, and 
laughingly remarked that it might do the the amount allocated to St. John was 
legislature good, as he thought it would $4,380. Mr. Dickie also reported for the 

j be in session at that time. The clerk, how- home mission board.
I ever, thought it would be as well to go on I Rev. T. Hunter Boyd resigned from the 

FROSTING. SWEETBREAD TIMBALES. | as usual. There was no certainty that the j pastorate at Waweig. He has been called
, . i Scald a pair of sweetbreads and leave legislature would be meeting then, nor in--to Glasgow. Scotland, and the resignation

of unsweetencu - them ; the raneh in boiling water for deed was there any certainty as to when | will take effect this month. A bill from 
late and spread over the cakes. Mix to- gve mjni,tes. Let them get perfectly told Would meet. There would also be a Rev. D. J. McDonald for services was or- 

ciipful of confectioner’s sugar ; after taking them out of the water, ( hop ‘ very large draft on the traveling expense dered paid.
the them, then, very fine. It is well to run — —

them through your meat chopper. Rub|
them, next, to a paste with the back of j I I IDCOAj (1FFPH
a tablespoon mixing with them half a * LIDtllML U1 TLP

TARTS. cupful of rich cream and the beaten yolk j ---------------
address to a baud of the parish's ins:::-’ >]aUe , ricli pie crust, roll thin and of a raw egg. Season with celery I Guarantee to Cure Dyspepsia,
gent workmen. The pastor bad never met1 rut „ut with a biscuit cutter, cut holes ; paprika Stir for three minutes, and tun. | » guarantee W ¥ H ».
Henry Horn because Henry seemed a jn hajf cf them with a thimble, bake until | mto well-buttered nappies, set in a Hial j |f | Fail the Medicine C.OSCS |s Recommended by ComilllS- 
hard man to corner for a personal inter- a UgIlt brown, then spread the whole low pan of boiling water. Lover and c. Nothing. ! sinn — Province Should helo i '
view, but a story of church records had with a red jelly and put a cake ten mmutes-or until fully .et Reverse ** _________ , S,0n rrOVinCC 3ROUIU Help
convinced him that Henry possessed in- with holes on top so jelly will show upon a hot platter and do not forget to : Patrol Railway LlflCS '«
finite tact and was just the man for the through. . , pour a good saure about the base. ’j-0 unquestionably prove to the peotilej
delicate mission. The day after he wrote j POTATO DUMPLINGS CRAB AND TUMA1U i lk, 41. > tlml indigestion nml dyspepsia t*»n be per
apprising Hcnrv of the new duty laid upon ! ync dozen cold boiled potatoes grated Blend either two tablespoons ea< Ii ot niatlpntly- relieved and that Kex'all Dyspep
him Henry's wife appeared, pale with ap-l ,:v uhle«poonfuls of flour sifted with two butter and flour. Add slowly one quart o, ^ Tall|eU will bring about this result,! the commission
prehension. !lable=noons of baking powder, one table- cold mill: and cook until smooth fining , wju ful.niall ,|lc medicine absolutely free something more than a year ago to in-

••lt’s out of the question. " she aaid.| ‘ „0f butter, three eggs beaten in one, constantly. Add one cup of cooked meat .f (ajk to give satisfaction to anyone quire into the timber resources of the
“Henry can t talk to vbodv." “ - t^a time and salt and nutmeg to taste, j and two cups of stewed and strained ; using it province, then- preserr ation and pio.ee-

- But he's just (he -n who an do ! îj L -„t0 halls the size of an apple, drop j matoes in which a pinch of soda lias • ocen Th# n, markable success of Rexall Dys- tion, afforestation and oilier matters pci- 
it" said the' pastor. chose hi for b ijoilin„ water well salted, and boil stirred, and salt and pepper to laate. T,blete js due to the high degree taming thereto, lias been handed to .he
hi, „ minutes 'Boil up and serye. Lf scientific skill used in devising their] government authorities. Hie comniis-ion

••Tact»- said she ________________ ___ ■. —--------------------------------------- -= l f..rn-nl.< as well as to the care exercised j held twenty-five sessions, in \auous_ sec- ment ,
aj^^^Æ-nsssbwôûS' is—
Who were engaged in hazardous occupa- , audience at the concert lecturer: U. D. Creighton. 1-. oi rale and Pepsin have been combined with fort l nchot a a P D-- there are children. Chafing
lions suffered a fatal accident and in each Seamen’s Mission last evening. D.!C.; A. J. Armstrong. R. .1. Armstrong. I «™>"ativ« «"d rthei age.^. ,lre COI1. ^,,'ng otlJr things the commission re- "nJ skin irritation are relieved at once,
r rtn7»r 1, vrof '«hei-8,los°sln H hc° hud McArthur was heard to great advantage in (■. Mowbray. John Smith, committee; : jmp“oîïd Ind reeognLd hv the! commends that a depart,fient ol forestry obstinate wounds are readily- healed.
!,rbee„e a^Xl nmn be would not h^c A. le^ypre^ U’-A' BUUr..m«de. tfc ^ invaluable in be created at once. that, the government Baby eczema and all forms of poisoned

been chosen. ‘ Morton Smith was in the chair, riingham was observed on Monday even-
“Oh," said she. it was not on account ■ aI'|nlwt ,nrcting of the Ladies' Aux- ing wlien alwut forty friends called upon sia 

I of his tact. it. was his stuttering -I. tool. f rlan j;a(.Kcntic, No. 00, O. S. C„ him at the home of liis daughter, Mrs.
! Henry so long to ted it that the fob.* ', ](] laat evening and the following James Brown. Hilyard street, and prc- 
, found out there was something the matin ,vere cic,,tcd for the ensuing year: M uted to him a handsome brier pipe. A '«•‘’P* 11
I before he gel to the point and were saved , x Murdoch, past lady chief: Mrs- pleasant social evening was passed. plies to the
I the shock of hearing it suddint. Coriiet, tanisl; Mrs. A. Oiijltshank. At the meeting of the hoard of keakli most import,

, , . nnn-schal ■ Mrs II. A. Jamieson, chaplain: ycsterdai afternoon it Avas resolved to lur- fluid, and »J_ _ ......:m„ I insnection ot
To keep cork linoleum ,n good com,,- wcretary; Miss E. Cor- titer assist in the tuberculosis fight and sirmlalmn s monertie.[ and that all railway construction he .-,,-

off daily with a*lo*wnmg M- - ^ R McI d, senim- atl efil)rt will he made to have Miss Bog- The ^kedhy provincial forestry officials."
: conductor: Miss Katie Murdoch junior rrs. the local dispensary nurse, attend to «h e r aid^ m jgt g d f d Thie, For protection from fire it advises that 

inductor: Mrs. J. S. McKay, guard: Mrs. all rases under the supervision of the and paw ingredients a force he organized by the government
C. K. Harding, pianist. ooard. r I nakes a rdffnulv invaluable for the com-1 similar to the Northwest mounted police.

I At the annual meeting of Eldon A reunion ol the aoui. Lib c eh.fse. »i, i •• f indi atin„ and dyspepsia, j and that the help of all able citizens he
| L. No. 2, which took place last evening, i hr \ ictcna street. Baptist rhu.. I, aa. , certain of this that 1 urge veu compulsory when called upon, the expense

H|| reports for the year were submitted show- held last evening when a mos. enjoy ahl. ■ Rexan i)v.|)t.psia Tablets on my ! of this protection being shared between
-by.h. ins the society to he in a most bounsh- programme was of the > mvn personal guarantee. Three sizes. 25 the government and sumipage limde,

ÆitrAa the condition. I lie* election oi ofiicfis it < \ t n 11spt i.l. 1 iic ■ . rci . , T1.i <•] on Remember you I * **** 1
rkaMagca, 'pited aa follows: C. H. Mil wan. AV. M.i church elected < has. H. Bunnell prc'i- rent. 50 cents ar ■ ■ • .,,-Thc, Hatpins should nev'er he left in a wet
CManh and XV. if. Sharpe. D. M.: James Keys, chap- j dent 11. E. Akcrly viee-pi-r sident ( Store"L'lias. R.' Wasson, lUtl King. hat. hut should lie taken out and rubbed |

. blower free, j ; l; ji p. Goodrich, recording-secretary: I mice treasurer. \> illiam I. .uitt - - • • i dry to prevent rusting
All denier» ^ Suiis, financial te*/.I'vcaV»': -I. XV , I larv, E. Al: Sippn II tcachci, b

Often appear with sudden changes 
of temperature. Eczema and 
Salt Rheum are cured byBoys’ Watches - - Bracelet Watches

These Are Very Popular Lines For Xmas. Daily Hints for the Cook !
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT p

GUNDRY, 79 King Street Cold, damp weather brings out eczema 
and suit rheum. Many who are subject to 
these ailments do not suffer except dur
ing the changeable weather of fall andMelt two squares

The annoying itching and the disfigur
ing blotches on the skill make this trou
ble almost unbearable to those ivho are 

familiar with the, soothing, healing 
grsuintment. 
ost as soon as this 

e irrita-
he sores are lfcaled Jlp 
ft soft, ^EmtllandAa-

Chosen for His Tact v'hgefchcr one 
. smooth and creamy

In the second week of his pastorate in ' chocolate when it has hardened. ie.e
i cakes arc nice for the childrens lunch

Spread oveiI Philadelphia Ledger)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT

m
not

a West Side chapel the new minister ap
pointed Henry Horn to make a soothing

influence of Dr. Ch 
Relief comes ajj 

ointment is apply. Gradually 
tion disappears, 
and the skin is 
t «ral.

boxes,

There is alway9M|h^jrgej* of 
preading and beeonuinI|dirlaK^Kr this 

reason the use of theSinroe^Fsemld bo 
regular and persistent! until the Are is 
thorough and complet# ! 1 •

John J. Delof^BipnwQodg 
gonitih county, N. 8., writes:

that Dr. Chase’s Ointment lu^proven ;> 
a great blessing to me. I had^lt rheum

hand, and could n^*et it healed , 
up. The itching was moj^distressing at 

Two boxes of gp. Chase's Oint- 
has cured me Completely, and [

ST. JOHN
CANADA'S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

Yictovia. B. C. Dev. 13 -The repott vt 
on forestry, appointed Mrs

on one

Can be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

ca*>e
LI. A. Blair, inside tyler. ' medical nrofession as invaluabln in be created at once, mac me llauy eczema ..,.u .... -■-

The seventieth birthday o. John u treatment of indigestion and dyspep-i make a complete cruise of all crown grant or irritated skm are soon cured by Ins
-:-L-........ - ---------- - "" rvm- tllc treatments mu,gestion am Umber laud‘, antl tlmt the utilization of nothing, healing ointment, till cents a box

Rexall Dyspepsia ! low-grade timber he encouraged by seem- Ht an dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & > o., 
process which de- j ing 
mc>
araMf one oi me vinciui govenmifni anv«*« w. -1;......... .......

tlic digestive! the dominion railway commission, that a 
Rgestion and as- j vigilant patrol of all railway lines and 
m possible.

S.LMarous&Co. The Pejeiii usi 
Tablets ii^irepaij ’ ;_=. amendments to the present customs | Toronto, 

psin sup-, tariff. It also recommends that "the pro
of the vincial government should co-operate with R FtThe Ideal Home Furnishers, lines and 

locomotives he established, RELierREADYRADWAY’S

AINS1GÜ Uaion Street. CHILj t * on wipe it 
\ out in tepid water, and once 
; : k; i.irncd milk. 1

lf the RJ^^s'tilB^vindiluted to the 
swelling tWpaij*o^*ime will be hard 
to 'heJ! hut -ÆrcfltY cure. If you 
shrink from OM on^jjg^ilute ÜT prep
aration beiiAfusing iTT TWffocres of 
cure in th(Æ*ttcr case vjùÆB? more ted
ious, but roe end wil^Rntually be at
tained. Tlic ahorteti^Fay is best.

A t for RADg^VY’S end TAKE NO
J^ST.TUTES

Ion their unique Efts y Payaisut
pi ah.

hr,ms. Inspection

invited.
fi Excellent Barzalns in Pure.

DR.A.W.
CATARRHSplendid Xmas Prem- 

Ccrdially o upeased 
1 moBved Blwvrr. 
ulctM, cleareithc 
•to® drop^io^e iflf

or Edmabeemi

to thia sent dir

i

JÏiSf

J A ead^Co.. Toronto. i

I
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WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

TX7ANTED—Board for lady. Apply at 
“Times’' Office. 4957-12-19.VX7ËAT better Christmas gift can you 

give than a ton of good coal. Prices 
from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
6. MeGiveru, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or '.roman, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

T-XARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE-r- 
"■ $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 233-2K) Paradise Row. Tele-

'Vp'ANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
** liorses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

Scotch

man 
phone 1227.

"CHARMS WANTED—It will be to the in- 
™ terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Rurlev, 
46 Princess street.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
4321-12-18.

WANTED—TVork by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

] R. S., Times office. tf.
VX7EST END DAIRY, milk and cream 
’ ' delivered: dairy dosed at 8 p.m. 
sharp for winter months. Phone west 
116-31, Ci. H. ('. Johnston, proprietor.

LOST
ENGRAVERS

___________________________________________ T OST—Gray Lamb Collar, between 1 lay-
, „ market Square, City Road and Para-

I7V C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and Ln- ,jjsr Row. Finder leave at thia office, 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 4974-12-15.

$82.
T OST—Gold neck bqads, between Rroad 

street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154 t.f.IRON FOUNDERS

TTUNION FOUNDRY ANÛ MACKiNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

.Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

SITUATIONS WANTED

A RESPECTABLE LADY would like to 
get position as companion to an old 

lady; will give every satisfaction. Address 
B. M., care Times Office.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 4997-12—21.

sFree UNIONISTS 240; 
COALITION 302

GoldMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS
A eadies' or Gents*
FiÆ 14k. Gold Filled 
Ki*s Free, for selling 
5 ®xes of Dr. March’s 
Ceponnd Pills at 25c. 
a Mox. They are the 
gAtest remedy on 
eBh for the cure of 
v*k and impure blood, 
i*vousness, const' 
tHi, stomach t 
tM stimulate the
t*, regulate the ---------
A clear the complex*

A grand tonic and 
■i builder. You v/ill 

[1 them very quickly, 
each customer who 

ya a box from you
only 25c. can re- | up publishing late elections. Fleet street 

iiV of ^Bmch^or ami other points where returns arc shown

iff Links or Ring. Send are deserted. The standing of the parties 
— your name and ad- °
■css and we will send tonight is as follows: Government eoall- 
Pbu post paid only 5 
boxes of our remedies

to sell at 25c. a box. When you have sold j pendent Nationalists* 9; Laborites, 36;
! iond ’/ou "„rhe=hmo”e7of$1»ny ! total, 302. Opposition, Unionists, 240.
diately. We are giving these rings to ad- j 

1 vertise our remedies. Don t miss the chance j 
of your life. Write us to-day.

The DE. MABOIL MEDICINE CO.
I 'TORONTO

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE 
TENDERERS FOR MILITIA 

SUPPLIES

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

Special FaresThis Was British Election 
Standing Last Night—AShct 
at Baifour

Can You Think of Anything Better
XTOTICE is hereby given that tenders for 
^ the supply of specified quantities of 
the undermentioned Articles of Manufac
ture for the Department of Militia and De-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the knce "?» .** invited from tlIue t0 t,mu 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 85Arec*.Vire.' . r, n , ,x, *. , ,

Hchooner,” will be received up till noon on A* e ®,adfs; <Jd,paland
Wednesday, 21st December, tor the supply Embroidered). Beds, Blankets Blacking, 
to the Department of the Naval Service Belts and Straps Boots and Shoes Boxes 
of a Schooner conforming to the following and Chests, Brushes and Brooms, B,cycles, 
specification. Candles Canvas and Canvas Goods, tartsi The Schooner supplied under this Con- a"d Wagons Casks and Cases Caps,
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; Chemicals, Chmaware, Cloth Clothing 
must not be more than three years old, Co™1». Coppenrare, Cordage Cottons and 
must be well and strongly built of oak Cotton goods, Cotton waste, Cut cry., Dnb- 
ttlong the lines of Schooners used by fish- bmg Earthemrore, Eleidneal store,. En- 
er, on the Newfoundland Banks; must be ameUedware Flags, Fannelette, bonus
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free and ?A“e\IFu™,tu".’ ,G1;*?Y(are- 
nom strains or damage of anv kind. and Mdts> Handkerchiefs (Cotton), Hard-

Must be complete will, all gear in first ™>re, Harness^ Headdresses, Hollow ware, 
class order necessary for the safe naviga- Horse Rugs Horse shoes and Nalls Hosi 
tion of the vessel. ory. India-rubber goods, Lumps and Lan

in addition the vessel required should I tcn*8> Leather goods, Linens and Linen
goods, Lumber, Mattresses, Metals, IS ails. 
Oils, Paint, Paper, Rubbers and Overshoes 
Rubber hose, Rugs and Counterpanes, 
Sacks, Saddlery, Scientific Instruments, 
Sewing Cotton and Thread, Shovels and 
Spades, Shirts, Silk. Soap, Snowshoes, 
Socks and Stockings, ponges, ponge Cloths, 
Stoves, Tables, Tents, Timber, Tinware. 
Tools, Tuques, Underwear, Vehicles, 
Wooden ware.

Manufacturers who may wish to lie invit
ed to tender for Militia requirements 
should state the particular articles in the 
foregoing list which they manufacture, and 
the names of at least two public corpora
tions or well known firms who have pur
chased from them and arc in a position to 
certify as to the quality of their produc
tions. The services of an intermediary are 
unnecessary in approaching the Depart
ment. for this purpose. No application will 
be considered unless it (complies with 
these conditions.

All applications should be in writing and 
should be addressed to the undersigned. 

11. W. BROWN.
Director of Contracta. 

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, December 2. 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement without authority front the 
Department.
(H. Q. 354-1-25.)

For for
p| Me, 

bowel.A Christmas Present CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR
m

THAN A £mi London, Dec. 13—The election continues 
to drag wearily along. The public has lost 

j interest and the newspapers have given

A\ a?■ Good Piano
f if: '

Our Stock is One of The Very Best 
Imported to This City and Our Prices

Most Reasonable
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy- 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call 
Our Prices.

I
FIRST CLASS UNE WAY FARr. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1810, to Jan. 2, 
1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1811.

mis tion, Liberals 199, Nationalists 5S; lnde-

1
Party feeling continues to run strong 

in Cork where there are conflicts betweenid Examine and Get
HURON,TO DETROIT, PORT 

SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO, I 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

! the opposing factions. David Shcehy,mem- 
Dept. 43 j Ler of the house of commons, in a riot to-1if

i.
j day, was struck by a stone and so badly 
! injured that he remained unconscious for 

Not less than 100 persons

be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at. Halifax, tonnage, age. 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and hbrse- 
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

Bell’ FATHER OF LOUIS COSTE DEAD.
Napoleon A. Conte, for years a promin- ; some time, 

ent resident of Amherst burg. Ont., died on ; have keen surgically treated in the Cork,
■ infirmary since the elections began, 
j London, Dec. 13—-I he tariff reiorm oi-j 

was 75 years of age and was born in Mar-1 ga]1| t]le Morning Post, says witli regard 
seilles, France. He came to this country j to Balfour^ proposal that the whole bud- 
when a young man and led a very active \ get should be referred to the people the 
... ! last vestige of practicability lias vanishedlue until the last lew yeaia, always Being from the unfortunate proposal of the teier- 
prominent politically. The surv.vmg mem- wllich it. describes as not the only
hers of the family are: lour sons, Louis.. b,ow aimed at t|le constitution bv Balfour 
engineer ot the waterway commisswtn at Lmvittingly. A drastic chance of this kind, 
Ottawa: Eugene, mining engineer, residing|-t s shollk, not ,M. initiated in the mid- 
m Toronto; Denis, manager ot Xatnr.iL d,e of a general election, nor at all. witli- 
Gas company Niagara Falls. Ont.; and|mlt fu], deliberation, perhaps in no case 
Maurice, oi Wichita. Kansas. I by defenders of the constitution. It says:

“Everyone now knows the original in- 
Î spiration for the tariff referendum came 
from Chamberlain’s enemies in the 1 nion- 

I ist, vamp, the faction nt whose behest a 
i fair chance of victory for tariff reform was 

jê j thrown away for something not worth 100
J j votes in a single constituency. The tariff

Æ wi10 reformers must insist without delay 
F mar- ' having clear course to run in their asso
rt’ dried I c*a^0!1 w^li the Unionist party.”

Nurses’ Tea and Sale

Piano Store FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARL 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Be yond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910. to Jan. 2, 
1911. inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4. 1911.

I

38 King Street Sunday after 2 months’ illness. Mr. Coste

i

G
\CMmital

rA cafe and sMple remedv for\ 
rk, Hay Fever 
ri tail one. ulcer- 
sous membranes . 
nose, throat,

CLEARANCE SALE 
BY AUCTION- ---- -t I or linings 3

_ 11 stomach cr tm . FAT DHUOOliei >1
Why not cure yourself
Treatl At the Union Store, 223 

Union Street
VA Woman’sjGlory,

Is Her Jfair
And yet how oft^^pve see won 

would otherwise b^Killed beautifi 
red by the neglected^Btf^arunce A 
up condition of their 

Hair miMti: lmvcflrop^Wiouj 
die. PansBai Sag^E-* aNror nfl 
one that islblly Æiaranteed 
money and^^^Kip. Smitl 
will refun^kvok®ioney if j
1, -Cure D^y* the caii§

2. —Stop Itchmg SLscalÆiatantly. .
:F-St0]) Hilir Kalliflk OjWaml Promote a I ot the affair were very much gratified onct

Thick and Lusur* Growth. j the outcome. ...... . ,
It is used by the heÆladies of the land! lea was served from o to , o clock and | 

because it lieitutifies Æ hair and renders the tables were filled almost, continuously. | 
it sof: and Huffy, that the Girl wit Following this there was a sale of lane)
the Auburn Hair \sM each package. All goods and an cntei toinmeiit to which 
ilruggista and storei^FOe.. or postpaid from ; i'hiyd Baxter, soloist at the Nickel, voti- 

. Giroux Maimfactiujlfa fo.. Fort Erie. (hit. trilmled. and there were many now 
1 Also sold ami glflianteeil ill Fairvillc by booths at which the visitor could mid 

Ml.mu Fairvillc Drug Vo. amusement and entertainment. About 8.3U
of darning was commenced

se with esch bottle 
mile* on request.

n« Enas dedal ta.
S

is a safe, pleasant, antiseptic , 
liniment for reducing Varicose j 
Veins to a normal condition, 
healing them after they (pinmcuciug 'I’uesday Evening, the 13th
5Sickl"ov«^gethe7ear": *loek. "and continuing each
ness, restorinZthe circulation j evening until the en vire stock is sold, 
in-a reasonalee length of time. ; \\()()lvlt goods of all kinds. Boys’ Suits. 
titti!igv*52titi£yifcft3 j Skirts Fancy Goods. Gents' Furnishings.

neu- | Dry Lioods and a large assortment of other 
.rh^atHheunn good» [Oo numerous to mention. Must be 

■p.sT’lnnie | closed out as owner is leaving city. 
Fgoodrom- 1'. >. Private sale during the day.
\ F. L. POTTS.
tabadcut-1 Auctioneer.

ADSORBlNE.lt■Mom Mn •uscfte»on

HIP
tlgo^limeut oi j

l^J1 Ma-ï lhe t<?a and sale in the assembly rooms 
Uol/whu’of the Nickel Theatre last evening by 

! the Graduate Nurses’ Association, was a

k,
tlha

ehieren»iA>w.rV.
4970 12 15. m-uisE stra*. so* throat, or | 

some troffole^where r>. Doc. 10. 1910.
good nr®ejtwjpdd ^ eyeful, j

Dry your tears. You can find 
w'FÎduÜB,1 p.'^e;anfem^'s^pdngff.id':mU your lost dollar through a Times
Lyoincs, Ltd., Montreal, Canndtau Agents- Lost at!.

1If a ils to 
of bald snot.i|1,l.onuuncedNOTICE TO MARINERS

'V'OTICE i£ hereby given that owing to 
■ the result of a collision the light on

financially as well assuccess
socially, and the young ladies in change

the combined gas and whistling buoy, an
chored one mile South South West from 
Point Lepreau light, m out. Necessary re
pair*; will Ih' made and same relighted 
soon as possible.

If you are expecting your in- 
in on the “Fast

NOTICE TO MARINERS
"VOTIt E IK HEREBY GIVEN tlmt the 
'*■' Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 

land whistling buoy lus been reported 
|.adrift. It will be replaced soon as pv.ssi

quiries tg come 
Mail,” you'll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be

THE SHORT ROUTEGEORGE II. FLOOD. 
Agent. Marine .7 Fisheries 1 )-').1. FROM

Si. John. N. B. 
Dee. 13tl>. 101' t.bh HALIFAXCHARLES H. HARVEY. 

Agent M. & F. Dept., Halifax, N. S ST. JOHN TO MONTREALdisappointed. 4906-12 16.
AND ALL POINTS IN THEa. programme

with the Nickel orchestra providing music,’ 
and everyone present had a thoroughly en-. 

i jnyable time.
I Miss Addison was successful in winning!

Choice Annies from............... $1.50 Bbl up. Best New (.leaned Currants............... 7c. ib. Best New Orange Peel.......................13c 111.1 Great variety of fancy boxes in Hand •„ doll at the guessing competition amt
, . Hand Made Hark v Toys onh He. Ih. kercliiets and Gloves. Shaving Sets and .\ljss Lvncli. with ticket No. 62, in a lot - ;

22 Lbs. Beat Granulated Sugar for $1.09 Best New t •Iron ! eel.................lie. lb. Reguk|. eg,. I)ol|s' f(„............................... I5e. ; Dressing Cases, also large variety of fancy j ,„rv< mm a clock. There were several i
Bcs: New Seeded Raisins..............712c. 1b. Best New Lemon Peel.......................13e. Ih. Regular 50e. Polls for............................... 25c. china at Barker's priées. i ether prize winners.

MARITIME PROVINCESSpecial Bargains at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Pr'r.cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.

:
'

AND

MONTREAL AND WESTi

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.R.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.f

"POSITION Wanted as bookkeeper or 
T?OBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- A stenographer by young lady at present 
A* cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ on]y temporarily employed. Box. 249 tit. 

"experience in England. Consultation free, j0hn, N. B. 4994-12-20.
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

SKATE GRINDINGSTOVES

tiKATING—All kinds of Skates Ground. 
12c. a pair. Tailors’ and Barbers’POOD LINE OF SECOND HAND . ,

V-’ Stoves, wei! repaired, will sell cheap; Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell.^\\ ater- 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- loo street 496o-12-19.
-els street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Miller.

SALESMEN WANTED
STORES TO LET

I SALESMAN—$60 per week selling new 
FLAT TO LET—Apply M. v3 ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
s, 391 Haymarket Square. terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac- 

3135—tf. tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

i I

i
FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDING

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

[‘E”S ALE—G lenwood
Range—good as new. Owner lias no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 728.
23 t.f.

KitchenV/VAXTED—A good general giil small 
family. $15.(>:i per month, Women's 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

PORTpO LET—Flat with sex^en rooms. All 
• late improvements, 83 Chapel street.

4925-12-17.

rpo LET—With Board, a Large Room 
-L‘ suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f:

VI7ANTED—-General girl, small family.
convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. 136 Duke street.

SINGLE ROOM with board; also table 
^ boarders wanted. 127 Duke street. 

4976-12-20. Stations. rpO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, patent closet, 
$6.00 per month, 136 Broad street.

4803-12-15
210-t.f.

! L'OR SALE—Big Horse, cheap. F. Mc- 
Cormick’e, ’Tel 142-41, West.

4971-12-19.
y\7AITRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 
vv Grand Union Hotel. 212-t.f.r>OOMS TO LET With or Without 

board, 13 Orange street.
■ The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

4983-12-20 LET—A flat, also furnished rooms,rpo
Apply E. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte tit., 

West.
YX7ANTED—2 Sales Ladies. Apply at 2- 
'' Barkers. 208-t.f.PLEASANT' ROOMS AND BOARD in 

private family. 182 St.-James street.
4885-12-16.

TJOR SALFv—Roller top desk. 
■*" Main 2310.

’Phone
'4890—15.

houseworkVVANTED— A giri for general
’ Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marsh Road, 

near Mackintosh, the florist.
4947-12-19.

rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem-. 
■*•’ jses 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—10"DOARDING—booms, with or without 

board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
4668 19.

POR SALE—Fifty ash pungs of latest 
designs, a great number of new ana 

second-hand speed sleighs; also a number 
of new and second-hand delivery pungs. 
The largest stock of sleighs ever offered 
for sale in St. John, at very lowest prices. 
Send for catalogue,
Edgecombe, 115-129 City road. Telephone 
547. 4830-12-15.

■178 Princess street.
/AIRLS Wanted—Operators

pants and finishers paid while learn
ing. Apply to L. Cohen. 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney.

Ylf A NT ED—Two first-class cooks anil 
’ general girls; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply ] 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, liaer 
American Laundry.

rpO LEE— Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone
133—tf.

on
DOARDING—15 Orange street. Terms 

moderate. 4935-12-17.
1824-31. 4948-19.

DOARDING and Rooms, 52 Dorchester 
Street. 4793 12-19.

and prices. A. U.
two

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by IV. 
-*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
17S-18U Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suita..«■ 
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street. FRANK K. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
PJJRVKE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................144-Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. 3ARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
T. S'. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END

4380-12-29. "CTORSES FORSALE-Five good working 
-L-L horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sullivan. 32 
ITS—tf.

Wilson, 17 Sydney street.
"DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 

173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.
eelknt condition. 
Frederick street.Y AI RL PANT FINISHERS WANTED.

Apply Goldmen Bros. Opera House 
first floor. 4929-17.WANTED—MALE HELPPLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 

4fl Sydney street. 157-t.f. POR SALE—A two-seated extension to 
•*" carriage in good order will sell cheat 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and Di 
partinental Stores, .172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

Y4IRLS WANTED—Apply at factory,
VI corner Clarence and St. Davids St.WANTED—We want a reliable 

in eacli locality to introduce andME*
advertise our Roya! Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers ns well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London. Ont.

PURNISHED ROOMS TU LET, one 
"*• large Iront room; also smaller one. 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

man

W. C. WILSON. VX7ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
pTy General Public Hospital.

4854-12—15.
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

t. f. W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union- and Rodney.

NUBSE GIRLS WANTED■\A7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’ quired. Apply Mrs, W. W. Caweli, 

100 Dorchester street. 198 If.

II. A. OLIVE,RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

rpO Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall tit.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON.......................Fairvillc.

VVANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
’ ’ children, one four and other two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J„ Garscu 
& Co., 106 Water street.

maid. Apply Ad- 
193—tf.

VyANTED-Chamber 
' ’ ams House.WANTED—Far Drug store work, 

grade s grauuate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.
B°Y.DOARDING — Mome-like Board and 

Lodging, model ale rates, 297 Union 
23—t.f.

WANTED for general work at 02 
183-t.f.

<t1KL
^ Waterloo street. 4548 12-27.street.

( GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est payi Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

DOARDING—Roôm= with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. AGENTS WANTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Cliarlca 

street, corner oi Garden street. 231tf.
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
^ $5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

DARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES. $8.00 
up; also records and repair parts. K. 

McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.
4881-16.

T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pev; work sent, any distance, charges pre
paid; send Stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3160.

When the blind lead the blind 
tliev fall into a ditch, bnt when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.WANTED TO PURCHASE

Does your salesman bring in the busi
ness you think lie ought ? If not, get ,a 
new man through the “Help Wanted” 
columns of the Times-Star.

TRAVELLERS WANTED
\WANTED—Racoon fur coat. Must he 
’Vin good condition. Apply Coat. Times 

4937-17.

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

COOKS WANTED
Office.

rnR A YELLING REPRESENT ATI YE 
wanted for New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia by a firm selling a well established 
specialty in the provision line. Resident 
in St. John, Apply B., care of Times Of
fice, St. John. 5013-12—15

VS7ANTKÈ?—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry,, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED A COOK—Apply with refer 
ences to 180 Germain street. 200-tf. Read them over again,—the ads on thia 

You may have overlooked the veryRaise your own salary, by getting 
another job through a Times-Star Classi
fied Ad.

2ViVV AJN i üjj—An experienced Cook,
- Germain street. 197—tf.

page.
thing meant for you.
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NEARLŸ EVERYBODY READS THË TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <51 CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER !4, 1910
/

F

RATES:---------  'PHONE--------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25ci Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

A Diamond Ring
Let us assist you in your choice, and, 

at the same time, tell you why those 
jve offer you are real gems, perfect in 
their color and the highest * examples 
of the diamond cutter’s and jeweler’s 
art.

We would also like you to see our 
select line of

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
in which you will find the most recent 
developments in Watches, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Rings, Baby Pins, Hat Pins, 
etc.

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
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V SPORT NEWS OF 
A OAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

The Inter-Society League, 
t. M. B. A., 4; F. M. A., 0. This was the * 

result of the game in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game last night. The ! 
game was a walkover for the winners, the 
F. M. A. boys not proving dangerous at 
any stage of the game. Fitzpatrick led j 
for the winners with an average of 87 and 
Flaherty for the losers with 86%. The fol
lowing ai e the scores :

e. m.

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mith wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts in China, 

■Ornaments, Fancy Glass, Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00. A.
I Total. A vg. i 

_ 78 248 82% !
70 . 261 87
73 • 247 821/a
74 234 78
80 231 77

Big League Meeting .
New 1 ork. Dec. 13—With a meeting of Fitzpatrick 

the National commission—the supreme Dover 
court of base ball ; a meeting of the board McDonald 
of directors of the National League ;
•sion of the National League itself, the \ 
final session of the Eastern League’s 
11 ual meeting, and preparations for the :

^ American League's annual meeting tomor- j 
■* | Wow* this was New York's busy base ball’.
fSSS day. j Flaherty

I President Ban Johnson said it might be ' J^evcr ■ • •
____ _ ! authoritatively stated that the American '°tter •••

League's meeting tomorrow at the Hotel 
i Walbdtt would be very brief, that the 

g K°n next year will open on April 12 and 
continue for 154 games until about Oct. 6,
and “that the National League will prob- The Commercial League,
ably adopt a similar schedule.” T. -, n t, . ...t d ___ e . ,
of'^the nrHdenMrom ' «*»* f~m"th^'Wnrwick quintette in° the

m 95-T t° Sy500' a"d ; Commercial League game last night. Only 
liàrr^v nf M "ewP Edward G. I j„ the ,„st „tring did the losers have a
lea^r'hefZ?n t„C ’te0 Tn ar m"mtam : look-in and they lost this by only two pins, 
will nmnln ** rs m this cit>. Barrow The other strings were won easily by the nn l ! railroaders. Gillard led for the winners
, ? established by Jan. 1. A with 93% an(i HamsaV for the
committee was appointed to investigate 
the matter of a reclassification for the 
Eastern League.” and to report to the 
meeting in Baltimore on Feb. 6, when the 
schedule will be announced.

It was decided to maintain the double 
umpire system started last season, and to 
play Ï54 games. It is understood that the 
Eastern League will insist on a reclassifica- i ^i“ar(l 
lion so that the National and American I 
Leagues cannot draft so

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, Magee

an 384 122141278 to 82 King Street.
f; m. a.

A vg. 
88%85

AMUSEMENTS 70 70
•75 70=;

63%
67%

Casey ............
Brophy ...........

04
62sea-

SANTA CLAUS & COMPANY IN VUSIC PLAY 3.15 AND 415 377 351 356

iBor44' m
n/EDNICKEL V

con: DY

VITAGRAPH STORY:

••THE RETURN O’ THE LASSIE” j “MAX IS NEAR-SIGHTED" 

“RECURRENT FiViR”—A Mikroscopicml Study

PATHE COMEDY:

losers with
88%. The following are the scores :

I. C. R.
Total. A vx. 

. 84 83 80 247 82%

.90 87 83 260 86%
9t 100 85 276 92
76 99 68 243 81

103 99 78 280 93%

FLOYD BAXTER—Tenor 1 BIG/ORCHESTRA ! N icliols, 
Nugent 
Stevens 
GarnettEXTRA! Meeting of Kaiser! an/ Czar at Potsdam. The 

Great Floods in FratipZ English Football. John 
Burns, M. P. Etc.

444 468 394 1306
O. H. Warwick Co.

many of its play- jBE SURE AND SEND THE CH.LDREN TO SEE SANTA CLAUS ers.
The National League officially awarded

its pennant for last season to Chicago, and j___
decided to continue the pension payment8 j Burton 
to Mrs. Johnson, sister of Harry Pulliam, j McLeod \ 
the league president, who, under a heavy 
strain, ended his life a year and a half 
ago-

| The claim of Pitcher Camnitfc. who 
claimed a bonus of $1,200 from Pittsburg 
on wliat he said was a contract that he 
was to receive that amount if he did not 
touch liquor during the season, was laid 
over until the following. meeting so that 
Camnitz can appear personally.

! Pittsburg today asked for waivers1 on 
First Baseman Jack Flynn and announced 
that if no offers were received he would be The Pole Beats Dr. Roller,
released unconditionally. Jersey City New York, Dec. 13—Zebysscko, the 
traded Pitcher Sit ton to Montreal for Pole, won two straight falls from Dr. 
Pitcher Bumpus Jones. Roller, of Seattle, in a wrestling match

Detroit sold Henry Pernell, its only left- here tonight, thus winning the bout. The 
handed pitcher, to Oakland, of the Pacific first fall was secured by a bar lock in one 
Coast League. hour thirteen minutes twenty-five seconds,

and the second by an arm roll in eleven 
minutes forty seconds.

Total. Avg.
Codner ..........  74 73 89 236 78%

72 60 75 213 71
80 78 75 233 77%
85 95 85 285 88%.
76 83 68 221 75%

TODAY--------TODAY
BIOGRAPH REVIVALHRffi Ramsay . 

McIntyre

“Up A Tree” 337 395 392 1174
International Tournament.

St. Paul. Minn 
tional Bowling 
annual tournament here fVom Feb. 1 to

AT THE ENB OF THE GAY WHITE WAY COMEDY OF INCIDENTS
n., Dec. 13—The Interna- 
As.:ociation will hold its2 OTHER FEATURE 

PRODUCTIONS
AND

Morgan and West
IN THEIR.

Fun W hirl

THUDS. FRI. SAT.

LOOK WHO’S COMING

ccJSicRolIer Skater
AND DANCING BOY

JAMES DUGGAN
A Winning Act from Start to Finish

22.

Wrestling

Former Captain of Giants a Suicide.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 13—Dan. McGann, 

former captain aid first baseman of the Basket Ball 
Xew York Nationale, committed suicide 
here today.

Pains or 
Cramps

i AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

Ulcers and Cold Sores
Are Healed by Zam-Buk

j A meeting of representatives of the teams 
which will form the senior basketball league 

| this season will take place in the Y. M. C. 
; A. rooms tonight at 8 o’clock, for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for the 
season. Officers will be elected and in all 
probability a schedule will be drawn up.

ANNIE LAURIE.
In the forthcoming production of “An- Ulcers, cold sores and chapped-’ places 

nie Laurie,” M. Dbuglas Flattery's ro- are, “““on troubles just now. The hands 
“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain mantle Scotch play, which will come to *2d S3 tLatiUs^o!dtSsrsCraanLtom

Pills with me all the time and tl,e °pera Hou“ for Thursday, Friday and chilblains on the toes and feet, and bad
’ _ Saturday, many well known players are ulcers sometimes follow cold cracks. Zam-

for aches and pains there is j to be seen, prominent among whom may j ,Je ^mmd a quick and sure cure.
nothing equals them. I ’hat; jbe mentioned David Lithgoe, the young' says:* ‘T "had mV mtie°fingcr fimen. ^nd 

... , . . romantic actor, who appears in the lead- it cracked at the first ioint catisimr à ha.l
used them for rheumatic pains, ing male role, that of Robert Reid, a sore, which discharged freely and would
headache, and pains in side and t°ldleV of fortune- Lithgoe is well not heal. The pain was very bad, and the

F known m many of the larger cities in whole of my hand became swollen and in
back, and-in every case they give , Can*ia> where Le hae appeared at various bad shape. Nothing I got seemed to do

times. Hé is a tall, manly, handsome ac- it any good. '
perfect satisfaction.” tor and with his great physique is the “A friend advised me to try Zam-Buk

HFNTPV rnTTRT TTXT ideal stage hero. He gives a strong per-; and I soon found that Zam-Buk was alto! 
xliUMlvx CUUKLLiN, trayal of a very difficult role, one which j get her "

Boonton, N. J. ca^s f°r intense dramatic ability.
Mr. Lithgoe not only possesses this, but ed 

tortured a^so a deep, rich voice which he knows 
: how to use and his rendition of the graiid 

may ectl^ in any old song “Annie Laurie7 during the pris^ 
r — « , , on scene, is said to be something one coil-part of lie head *bodi where n 

there isVyeakn 

upon the, nerve!

Bowling
The Y. \L C. A. League.

The King Pins made > clean sweep of 
the Clean Sweeps in the ï. M. C. A. bowl
ing league last night by taking three 
of tfie possible four points* The King Pins 
had things much their own way through
out the match and only Iqgt the fourth 
point by nine pins. Fraser led fer the 
winners with an average of 95% and 
Brown for the losers with 88%. The fol
lowing are the scores:

out
The Ring

Fight Stopped; Money Withheld.
Oklahoma City. Okla., Dec. 13—A sche

duled ten round bout between Monte At- 
tell and Jeff G'Connelll was stopped by 
the promoters at the end of ’ the fifth 
round here tonight and entrance money 
was refunded. The promoters refused to 
pay eithdr fighter. TlRf fight was - tame 
from start to finish. Hissing started in 
the first round and tlyou^hout 
spectators could not be’ quieted, 
the rounds the noise woind

Clean Sweeps.
Total. Avg. 

61 80 68 209 69%
• Pendleton ---- 72 76 75 223 74%-
Lingley ........... 73 , 80 81 234 78

86 94 80 260 86%
Robertson .... 86 75 78 239 79%

Thorne
the fight 
Between 

increase. Twice 
during the fight Promoter Elks came to 
the ringside and requested the referee to 
make the two men fight or get out of the 
ring..

Brown tpfferent to any preparation I had 
ed. In a very short time it sooth- 

e pain and healed the wound. I 
convinced tha 
hand.” A

ever
am378 . 405 382 1163

King Pins.
Pain cqgpBs fr< 

terves.
Îaa-Buk has saved ihy

) Miss Lilli*#? 
says: “A

%one>' ek, Ont.,
_ _ neelèverai nastv

"A soon forget. The scenic production disfiguring kid ZiriSlduddKly broke out 
Warned in its entirety With an exetilent on my lips/riWfco becadT much swollen. 
Rist ot players. The play breathes ,én at-Seeing my conAtJn. Æricrul advised me 
moaphere of purity and one almést im-| to try Zam-Buk and MLe all other prepara- 
agmes one's self transported to Die period ations aside. Tbi# did, and was much 
ot J688 and that “Annie LaurieTstill lives, suhprieed, after Atew applications of this 

THE STAR / balm, to see ecÆr cold sore banished, and
In the North End the lit/ Star prom- before "

ises a smart bill of pictu/L for tonight f J Mo V a ^
and tomoVow. The lead/g film is to be 2Tn’ b'0Od'1>O1S0n’ va'mose sores,
the Selig\ drama “Blas/d Hopes.” and Vfi’ ’ r mfiamed
then will Iconic the /reaming comedy ’ bab!es er,upuons n"d, chapPed

, "Hawkin s \Hat.” to /e followed by an- tif ’ ‘n’ imd sl;ln ’"J»’,'
other comily “Arc/e’s Archcrv.” The ^nera ly’ A» druggists and stores sell 

Æ ■ , I grand itenAof the/ill from the stan/atn 5 Tnannt ’ °r P°S > Zam'®uk
0xr druggist. He should point of interest /id spectacle is to A (o” r°,0,‘tt’’ "P°n receipt of price. Ion 
1 he does not, send price the Bathe Akeri/n story “The llmtffne ar? '''an'td a«a'n8t harmiul mutations and 

President,” a>5le of Lincoln durir/the t reg,.Stfered. .
civil war; Miss Nevin in songs aiuf good Zam‘BuL on every Packa8e before hu.ving. 
music.

CurlingTotal. Avg. 
73 90 88 251 83%

100 79 87 266 88%
78 77 75 230 76%

,81 96 288 95%
.... 74 69 85 228 76

Smith v wCarleton Clqb Meeting.
At a special meeting of the Carleton 

Curling Club last evening, the following 
were elected members : Harry Pout, P. 
Duncan, L. Wolfe, Fred McLennan and 
Rev. M. L. Thompson. Jas*.Scott, WV S. 
Jewett and Wm. Ruddock were elected a 
managing committee, and P. WY Wetmore, 
S. M. Beattey, S. Roxborough, Chas. Cost
er and Geo. Scott, match committee.

Burnham . 
Paterson !
Fraser ....... ...110
Jackson

I >r p-essurci

i ,! -y
V. Dr.435 396 431 1232 les

Anti-PiThe City League.
The Nationals lost all four points to the 

Pirates in the City Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night. The Pirates were 
in first class form and cleaned up every
thing in sight. Ferguson and McDonald 
tied for the honors on the winning team 
wtih averages of 87 and Dean for the losers 
with 93. Not one of the winning team 
went below the eighty mark in the aver
ages. The following are the scores:

Nationals.

Relieve pain, whethepE be neü- 
ralgiac, rheumatic^Ratic, liead-

At a meeting of the deanery1 of St. ache, Stomacher pleurisy Of j
John in Trinity church school room last 
evening the missionary allotments of the 
churches were discussed. The diocesan syn
od alloted $7.530 to the deanery as the 
sum to be raised tliis year and the allot- [ 
ment for the parishes were made as fol
lows: St. George’s, West End, $294; Fair- 
ville, $53; Musquash, $67; Welsford, 856:
St. Luke’s, $990 ; Parish of ‘ Simonds, $44:

gl I St. James, $489 : Trinity, $2f,ÏÔ0; Mission There are vast areas in Canada of which
221 73% ^mrch °f St. John Baptist, $600; St. even the government has no definite

ooy John’s (stone) $1,372; /St. Martins, $52; knowledge, and tïiere are
3 j St. Man ’s, $266; St. Paul’s (vallev), $745; '«quarc miles where the foot of a white an especialy strong picture b/1.

j St. Jude's, West End, $300; Westfield, man lias never trod. Practically all know- comedy proved very popuh/ ”
ledge of tins big, wild country has been some months ago. and t 
secured again and again along a few acceding to requests, has 
chosen and well-worn routes, outside of4 their mid-week bill. A/

" Charity of Society” ala6

DEANERY OF ST. JOHN

ovarian pains.

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre Fi-lie 25c a 
supply you. 
to u«, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre. »'

name

Total. Avg. 
264 88
279 93

A CHICAGO TAG DAY
In Chicago the other day the tag day 

was used with great success for the chil
dren’s Benefit League of that city, and 
the receipts were $55,707.62. The Chicago 
Refrigerator G irk received the latest 
share $3,163.40. The balance will be dis- 

i secured it lor bursed to other societies and homes. The 
olax Film. “The president of the league says that the 
holds a place on working people were responsible for the 

|th /wo other produc- success of the day.

Olive ..
Dean ..
Downing.........83 t 82
Ingraham 
Howard

83 82
90 90

THE LYRIC.The Canadian Wilderness
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. w. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

’Phono N». Main 60?
An old favorite Biograph “Up a Tree," 

'rill be revived at the Lyric theatre to- 
thousands of ^a.v and Thursday, in conjunction with

This rural 
when shown 
management,

243
74 81
82 90 251

OBITUARY 417 425 410 1258
Pirates.Opera House i*m.

Total. Avg. I 
88 72 201 87
82 97 261 87
85 84 257 85
79 IK) 247 82
95 78 253 81

Mrs. Ann Hoyt
I* ereu-on

Woodstock, N. B.. Dçc. 13—fSpecial)— McDonald 
Woodstock s oldest resident in the person Tufts
of Mrs. Ann Iloyt, died this afternoon in Howard .........
the 105th year of her age. Mrs. Hoyt, who Wilson ...........
was one of the most respected members of j 
M oodstock’s colored population, was born ! 

j ln_ St- -Marys -July 27, 1806. Site came to 
I M oodstock in 1856 and has been a resident 
since that time. All of Mrs. Hoyt’s family 

I except a grandson are dead. The deceased 
jwas a consistent member of the Methodist 
I church, having been received into member- 
; ship by the late Rev. M. McKeown, father 
of Judge McKeown. The funeral services 
mil take place from the Methodist church 

j tomorrow and will be conducted by the j 
, Rev. li. W. Weddall and the Rev. Mr.' 
i Edgehil!. ,

THE DANGERS OF ARSENISI :which investigation has seldom gone.
Imagine a dozen or so well-beaten ve-1 the programme

“You no doubt have observed the lily hide highways traversing a country one-j tiohs. Morgan & sAVest will close their 
white complexion of some women. These fourth <w large as Europe-narrow high- engagement, this evening. -las. Guggan,

. .c ■ c ai ■ w ways hemmed in by impenetrable wilder- the vomie roller skater and dancing boy,
comen are sacrificing years of their lives ne6s_aiuj one may form some sort of an ' is to open an engagement at this theatre 

for that beautiful skin by the use of ar- idea of the little" that is still known of tomorrow, 
senic,” said D. V. Duval, a chemist cf 690,690 square miles of the North Amer-
Manchester, l’ng. j ican continent. Now that the Xmas shopping, rush is

“It is a well known fact that thousands 1 A,onS these routes nearly all “explorers' j beginning iu earnest, the Unique Theatre 
of women in all countries of the world use ',ave 8<me- Along them are situated most, so centrally located, should be/he means 
the poison it. small quantities to bleach the fur posts, and beyond their narrow I of affording the holiday croxyfis a pleas
ured- skin. H is an effective means of hues hut little is known. And m tins ant resting place Horn the itorry of the
whitening and clearing the complexion, hut world of forest and ridge mountains and monotonous hut Weasant/h-’ - me
the complexion given bv its use lias no ‘‘ternal desolation, still buried m the mys- programme for loAay is /oped to enter- 
permanency unless the absorption of the Wry and silence of endless centuries, are mm all. "Humante oi/La/.y lx.’ ’i« a 
drug be continued ' Ilts lK’°r”e- | film that should aH(L/«atenafi.v to the

“Arsenic, as science lias long told us. is are f,'oni l°: warm reception that is accorded when the
accumulative poison. When one takes >mn.m souls m an area fifteen name of Lubin is thrown on the curtain,

it either by prescription for the upbuilding T| ™ ls,î if and (here arc no -Manufacture ot Iheesc at R.Kjuelort,
or- ,tll nr,r;1f fnv ti.n 4i,n morc than 500 ot these who have not some will give one a good idea oi tins industry, , . , , . . .
6kin he not M Lv m efftds for Indian hloo<1 in veins. On the other while “Little Mother” ia a dainty drama, future exposure the trouble returns. At

èl-, \ • “n, , Of Ihe ; ,L L band, fully one-half of the total popula-, nnd “A Fairy’s Hallowe’en.” a Thanhoi.se, length these conditions age fastened onto
B , r r 10 r- tion has its strain of white blood.-Les- tantaSV Mr. Fischer will be heard in A the system, and the sufferer undergoes
I j hracnig and makes a person feel like eating. ,it..g Weekly. comedy iiallad "Sing Kate Sing” / the annoyance and danger of chronic
r j H aiso aids the digestion. The average user ^ comeuy ua.iau. ing. ixaie. cing ,. catarrh.

11 i the poiten takes it in such small quanti- ’ frfJt-f JKIliBHiAJlJ.''l-ftBAUi'l.u.r'is. i THE GEM Sonic doctors confine themselves te
lies tin,: he «ore not realise how much of A stirring drama of mediaeval ti/ies is prescribing extmial aiplications, and
" Vlü nccumidate in ins system in the ^ ^ IMljM | J i.f i.MjliHI1» , H t„ be presented today and tomorrow at thus do not reyfi the sc* of the trouble-

—. vo",„se. ot fo,,r or live years. i H ■ |Tj« | f«J*& gg the Gem Theatre in à big film production Others ghre/hterank tiVatnicèt cxclu-
Lemg an accumulative poison, it often T f TH entitled “Francesco da Rimini/’ It is sively, andÆms doflt ^on/tly rcheve

lakes that length of time to see the results tile story of the attempts of a bunch the affect^ parts/'
■ °» the .drug. 1 lien the user may complain back to win the affection of/Ids soldier Fatli^ Morn/r, |be l^illed

p—. — e Of not being able to control lus fingers or m JNW U I UPlRJyl brother’s wife and bis plottihg and vil- Ph>"?'cl#- nJh# ", __ , , ,
ihA 11 Cambra ” i06*, Si,li«,e.t'ently lie loses control of ins iSIvfU II8 tt.1® 3 111QMI il IM lainv serve UT form the bas/s of one of double EoublefconsranBI of linpMsant

Va*UM,a hands and arms. Arsenical poisoning is J g ^ I tMÊl'l IU I S3 the'stromg< and most-exciting dramatic Iocal «NeJte ‘1”#. f22Éf^Ul
£ — ^ n the result. productijms gixen at this popular theatre causes, the laJsPfcaving to d^with lm-
lOa ■ ■ ■ ^lve >,ears ln Manchester there for AÉKe time A Another splendid feature pairea generalmfitapty.

was an epidemic of paralysis. Several ■ /# JBg. . is^Spanish loV storv. -«'he Toreador.” His famous 1
theusand.; ,,f persons were stricken. Sever- , V V RFf SWFran 18 ^pTwhich is seenXa big itiupitheatre with b“f> *"« •<»
a! hundred died, and the medical profes- altdosffmCgHdf f . rihe toreadors amA their Animal opponents tablets to be taken t
JT? Cr,grand made a thorough investi- J M'M , # . / ready for action. \TheiV is a very pleas- cspectally conigg

Jktn.ii of the malady and traced it to beer. f u tneIW P,utyJW ing romance. BlcnXv /f comedy is sup- . , ~v.e *s
** JT I’ll.' investigators’ discovered lhat tlic brew- roiy^Tnd active! plied in the film, "h/ Nix at the Mardi hCals tbc mlla

ers were using a glucose m the brewing of -JJK t Gras.” while "A Romance of Revolution-
Ihc: • product which was found to contain a U#Hfl LllMAIAil ary Days." is a fascinating tale of the
‘.ipail quantity of arsenic. This drug, im- ■■KUII | URB^sIIbI time of the French revolution.
Ilibcd in small quantities in beer, had grad- W*!1* ■^WMIWIVII Mr. Dunbar will sing “Naughty Eyes,”
uall/ accumulated in the bellies of liions- contain* nolens nA nwhile new music will be given by the Gr

iersons. had impoverished their contains nyrug, no alco- che9tra.
blood and left a great percentage of them hoi, nothjeg but the purest
lidptei;.’’—Washington Best. I and hiTt ingredients to

lood, bone and

' Nights, Dec. IS, 16, l?
Fred G. Parker A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 

TROUBLEPresents the Beautiful Scotch 
Comedy Drama

429 429 421 1279
THE UNIQUE.

Father Morriscy’s No. 26 Cures Catarrh 
by a Combined TreatmentANNIE

LAURIE
ITTffllT

The sudden weather variations in our 
climate result in a great many cases at 
catarrh—a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to serious pulmonary and 
intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the bead weakens 
tlic nasal membranes, so that at every

I:

8
With the Young Romantic Actor

DAVID LITHGOE
In the Rele of

Robert Reid

The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast of 
2S Acting People,

nu
Former New Br«i ns wickers j

Boston. Dev. 13 ï .Spec ial )— Thomas Col-j 
! lins, a shoe manufacturer of Methuen, died •
■ here last night. He was born in St. John ! 
j sixty-three years ago. 
j ,lames 10. Trecurtin was buried here to
day. lie was born in St. Stephen (X.B.), 
ninety-two years ago. Mrs. George Evans, 

j of St, .John, is a daughter. - j __

Hugh MacDonald
j Hugh Ma.donald. aged t wenty-three ! | 
i years, a eon of Lawrence Macdonald, died I I 

_ ! ul his home in Newcastle yesterday. He j Q 
Appropriate Music I ! lived for some time in Boston.

Ill

m
.5:

the F

A Carload of Scenery.
All Electrical Effects. 

Beautiful Costumes

prieet-cea
catarr

! j

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75c:s. Boxes,
$1.00.

P26, is a com- 
It consists of 

1Af. times a day, and 
Ptded salve.

—.iseptic, and quickly 
bd membranes ot the 

nasal passr.geJT The tablets go to the 
seat of the trouble and restore the system 
to its usual tone. Together, they cure.

Instead of neglecting a disease that is 
unpleasant to yourself and to others, and 
one which often leads to pneumonia and 
consumption, It is surely the part of wis
dom to take timely steps to do away with

, , .... , the effects and at the same time remove •
showing the individual service record of the cause. No 26 does just that.
Nnldicrs who fought in the various wars in 
which Uncle Sam has been engaged, are 
now on file in the office of the adjutant I 
general of the army.

Mrs. Fanny Sleeves
j The death of Mrs. Fanny Stcevcs took ! 
i place yesterday in the Old Ladies’ Home.
1 She was about eighty years old, and the 

8 i widow of Dr. Isaac Sleeves, formerly of 
Miss Lucille Finch of New York, who-North End. The funeral will he held to- 

entertained the Fortnightly club of Bath. : morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
Me.. Monday evening, with “Unpublished home to St. Janus’s <huirh.
Negro Stories,'* requested the committee 
to have as -stage properties an old-fashioned 
chair, a table and candles. Her request ej0v 
• as complied with, the chair sent being 
225 years old, the table more than Hid 
years old. and t he hi 
a.s old as tlx- table

iy,!

tarr
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAN!

5;

l ihts■
!In the will of Franz Botor. a rich baeh- 

who died recently at Varadiu. Airs-, 
tria. Botor explain?» that lie never married i i 
bet an--:* modern women arc’ Utterly ignor- j 
‘'.ul et t !'V principles oi cooking. He leaves j j 

f his entire fortune to the municipality for j j 
_ j | he purpose of establishing a cooking rschool ; j

Toe game of politics is all right lor men in order that young girls may be taught 1 
who wish to try on; their j eputatim>. how to prepare food in a civilized manner. |

candle stick nearly More than 57,000,000 index-record cards.
At2*25e, you can boy 
thjrshapc in Elk Brand 
^Tmed'1 DAKOTA." 100

The tailored dress is the fad just 
in Paris, and it is safe t<> it will soon he 
i'aen on this side, it takes the place of 
the tailored cloth gown.

m; 50c. for the combined treatment. At 
your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

flesh.

100

How Drugs Wreck the Nerves
Every dose of drugs that you put into your stomach weakens your 

nerves. Every time you kill a pain or ah ache J>y unnatural means—by stupe
fying the nerves with poisonous drugs, you are hurting them, and anyone 
see that in time, by steady dosing, your nervous system will be broken 
down completely.

Drugs not only weaken the nerves, but they upset tlic stomach, render
ing it unable to supply the nourishment for the nerves and organs of the 
body. Drugs destroy the digestive juices of the stomach; therefore you do not 
get the proper nourishment from your food. You may cat heartily, but if 
your digestive apparatus is out of order you won’t get much good out of your 
food.

Xcan
A

A
/

y
So many people are duping their stomachs with drugs trying to over

come some chronic disease or weakness and wonder what makes them so 
nervous, restless and unable to think clearly. They naturally blame the dis
ease for it, but the trouble is really caused ' " J----- ’—

‘ The life of the nerves is eh 
nourishment which the stomai 
crate this force it must ha»^
Electric Belt.

f 'tfiéy” ffre-Zw^k it is because they lack electricity. Electricity is the 
J^iffwates for the support o^^he nerves and organs, and when it is unable to gen- 
aficial aid. This is electricity-artificial electricity as applied by Dr. McLaughlin’s

My method of disease is to go down to the very foundation of the trouble and remove the cause. When
I have removed the c^e Nature wilLdo list. If your nervls are weak I restore to the stomach the power it 
lias lost, which in turn gives the .n^éssay #.reri|th to the nerves!

Electricity isii relief frotfi the old/sysWf of drugging. Ijf does by natural means what you expect drugs to 
ao by unnatural ^îeans^MS Nature’s# way of curing diseaseyfor it gives back to the nerves and organs the power 
they have lost, i/iich ifth/ljjKe.

My Belt it easily^uid^yomfortably worn next to t 
stream of that Islrength-byding, nerve-feeding force wlij^F 

If you hafcen’t confi^mnce in electricity, let me 
one cent or risk to yourself. Give reasonable secM^

r body during the night, and gives out a continuous 
is the basis of all health. 

i^at you at my risk. I will give you the Belt on trial without 
y and I will take your case, and you can

EN CUREDP
Dear Sir,—This isH^evtiiy that I was cured of a 

sore, weak back, which bothered me a great deal at 
times, especially after heavy lilting. Your Belt cured me 
completely, and my hack is perfectly strong now, and I 
can do heavy lifting without arrv bad after-effects.

W. G. ARNELL, Poplar, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for several months 
and it has cured me of Rheumatism and Piles. I would 
not take $100 for the benefits I have received froçi it so 
far and be without it.- I can recommend it to any one 
suffering from any troubles for which it is recommended.

J. H. MIKEL, Mapleview, Ont.Î

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to tell you that my Belt is 
alL right now. The distressed feeling that I had before, 
when I tried to get up to walk, has all gone. I must 
say I gave your Belt a good test, for I laboreu every day 
in the week at heavy lifting work. Your Belt is all 
you claim for it, if a person only gives it a fair trial. 
I am a great believer in electricity.

A. W. Spinney. Yarmouth, X. S.

Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to let you know that I 
am a well man now, Where before I 
thanks to your Belt. I think it is the best in America 
or in the world. You may publish this letter anywhere 
you want to, and I will be pleased to tell anyone of 
Belt who may come or write to

was a sick

your
me.

1 , Jas. A. Ross.
Morrisdale, King’s Co., N. B.

I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 84-page book describing my treatment, and with illustrations 

of fully developed men and women, showing how it is applied.
This book tells in plain language many things you want to know. I’ll 

send this book in plain wrapper, prepaid, free if you will inclose this 
coupon.

Put your name on this coupon and 
end it in to

m. ç. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Send me your free book, closely 

sealed, and oblige
NAME.....................................................
ADDRESS..............................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. nn 

Wednesdays and Saturday until 8.30 
p. m.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from my 
treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it is cheap enough, far cheap
er than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it. Let every 
sufferer who can do so, call at my office, and make a full test of my Belt 
free of any charge.

If )rou can’t call send this coupon for my book.

1
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UniqueWestern Comedy :

Romance on the Lazy K ’Hluth the Glimme- oi the Gay WMlt Wey
Scenic. Educational :

Manufacturer of Cheese at 
______  Roquefort

Drama:— Little Mother
Beautiful ThanhouSèr Fantasy :
A Fairy’s Hallowe’en

RALPH FISCHEft—Comic Ballad: «•

STAR-“Blasted Hopes”seiig Drama
“Hawkins’ Hat’’—Comedy | “Archies’ Archery”

“The Humane President”Lovely Story
Of Lincoln

Corinne Nevin In Songs ! — Good Music !

STIRRING 
DRAMATIC 
PRODUCTION■ : <:■ , v

SPANISH 
LQVE DRANA THE TOREADOR<< 77 BIG 

HIT

! “A Revolutionary Romance” ; ‘l\a.ug!lty fcyes'
IsIEIVl comedy AND DRAMA ' Mr. Dunbar

"Mr. Nix at Mardi Gras” o^hestra

Berlin, Ont.
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)Beautiful /\rt Needlework [ I
MAKES DELIGHTFUL GIFTS

AT-
t.

•LTD* Very many are coining daily for such things as they wish to 
finish and have ready for Christinas. You who are handy with the 
needle will find this department replete with many new and timely 

_ suggestions which we are certain, you will appreciate. Stamped pat
terns on linens for all sorts of uses—as simple or as intricate as you would care to undertake.
It is your part in the finishing that makes the gifts valuable and appreciated.

Come in and take a look at what is to be had.
Cushion Tops, in the Fuchsia and Gastello de

signs.
Cushion Tops, stencilled in the Crawford, Re- 

jane and Wilhema designs. Also Commenc
ed Pieces in the above designs.

Stamped Linen Sponge Bags, Shaving Pads,
Work Bags, Photo Frames, etc. Tinted 
Centres (round and oval) Stamped Linen 
D’Oylies, Centres, Pin Cushions, Towels, etc. i Fancy Work.

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX.

Stamping to order.
A great variety of made-up articles, such as

Fin Cushions, Hat Pins, Pin Holders, Coseys, 
Fancy Boxes and Work Bags, Belding and Cor- 
ticelli Silks, Mercerized Floss, D. M. 0. Cotton, 

; Embroidery Hoops, Girdles, etc.
A full range of all materials for making up

VERY DAINTY DRESSING JACKETS
Suitable For Christmas Gifts

Eacli $3.00Long Jackets, in same style.
Just received a new assortment of Aprons with 

bibs, trimmed with Hamburg, and Hem
stitched frills, newest patterns.

In Pretty White Lawn, lace trimmed.
Each $2.80

In Spotted Dimity, insertions and ribbons.
Dutch neck. Each $1.25

Kimono Style, in flowered muslin, buttonholed 
round edge.

In Fanev Jap Crepe, satin facing, belt at waist.
Each $1.40

White Silk, accordian pleated, lace trimmed.

Each 25c. to $1.15 
Aprons without bib. Hamburg insertion on bot

tom, plain, and with frills. Each 20c. to 50c. 
Little Tea Aprons, trimmed with embroidery.

Each 25c. to 50c.

Each 55c.

Each $6.00 Maid's Caps, a largo asortment. 
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

L

St. John, Dec. 13,. 1910Stores open till 8 o’clock.

ARE YOU READY FOR XMAS? ■

f;

will have the opportunity to finish you#"'The days are passing very rapidly in which you 
Xmas buying and the person who is shopping early will have the advantage of selecting from 
unbroken lines, as well as getting everything finished up before the last final rush. Note a few 
of the articles that will be suitable for any man or boy as an Xmas gift :

Men’s Overcoats,........
Boys’ Overcoats............
Men’s Suits, ................ .
Boys’ Suits.............. ...
Men’s Reefers, .......
Boys’ Reefers,...........
Men’s and Boys’ Caps,

23c. to 39c.Children’s Toques,........... ...........
Special 50c. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Special 50c. Men’s Sox,......... ..
Linen Collars,.................... »...
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts,...........
Trunks,...........................
Suit Cases,.......... .........................
Travelling Bags......... ............... ..

$7.50 to $18.00 
3.75 to 10.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
1.98 to 12.00 
4.50 to 6.50 
2.00 to 6.00 

... 23c. to 98c.

39c.
39c.

60c. half dozen 
.. 39c. to $1.13 
. $2.00 to $9.70 

1.60 to 12.00 
. 2.00 to 9.60

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 20? Union St
J)

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

ONLY TEN MORE DAYS TO THINK ABOUT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

As Christmas gets handy the more puzzled one gets to know 
what to buy for Christmas, and we take the liberty to suggest to 
any that may be bothered, some useful presents: Ji Glenwood 
Range or Heater would be among the first; then a Plated 
Coffee or Tea Pot, Nickel Kettle, Food Chopper, Trays, 
Sad Irons, Bread Boxes, Cake Boxes, Wringers, etc., all 
these make good useful presents and are needed in every home..

155 Union Street
•PHONE 1545McLEAN, HOLT ®, CO.,

VISIT TO 
HOME AFTER I 

47 YEARS

THIS EVENING
Retail Distributor, ofThe Ltrpesi.

Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
• the Maritime Province#.

assemblyj Canadian Club luncheon in 
j rooms of the Nickel theatre at G.15 o’clock; 
j address by Prof. Macnaughton.
I Union Lodge, No. 2. K. of P., will meet 
in their hall, at 8 o’clock.

Meeting in Y. M. C. A. to form senior 
basketball league.

Bowling—Holy Trinity and St. Peter’s 
teams in Inter-society league on St. x'et- 
er’s alleys.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the pem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Dowling Bros

Gloves and Handkerchiefs
At Special Prices For Christmas Shoppers

Michael McCarthy Left St. John 
When ,12 Years Old—Has 
Long Been Successfully Set
tled in British Co'u nb a

Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we 
have ever offered and at the special low prices marked 
extraordinary • value.

White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 15c., 
for 20c.

are

LOCAL NEWS For the first time in forty-seven years 
Michael J. McCarthy, formerly of St. 
John, is visiting the home of his boyhood, 
having journeyed across the continent from 
his present home in British Columbia to 
have a look at the scenes of his early life 

-V CORRECTION and to renew, if possible, acquaintance
The list of officers of Ckn Mackenzie, po^rfy Mfilfd" aflst

published on another of the chums of lus youth have either pas-
m two rart-eulars. Mrs. C^G. Corbet was ^ t(> ^ ^ ^ or ^ave scattered

to other climes. ,
Mr. McCarthy left St. John in 1863, 

ta <at Anv «T rriiT when he was but a. boy of twelve years,
With reference to the mishap at Sand and now. at.^the a«e of fi£ty-nme he has 

Point last evening when the "Uon-t J-ed forthe brat 
liner Cassandra came in contact with the . , ,

|C.P.R. Empress of Britain, while the form" | a «ÏÏTcLge has come over the place, 
er steamer was backing out into the bar-., » JLcted or as he savs him-

! hor to go to sea, it was said this morning g(<1 ]eft ^ a wooden cit)% entirely,
that the damage to both steamers was “• * ! ft Afferent. Often" I recalled
slight, the rails alone suffering. wben far away the Qld “swimmin* ole,"

where now stands the Union depot, but 
where many a tinje, the boys and I in
dulged in a duck, the blue. Your hai- 
bor front, as well, has improved wonder
fully, and I believe will continue to do so. ' 
There is no reason why this should not 
be, as St. John in the olden days was, net- 
ed for its shipbuilding and shipping. 1$ is, 
hard, however, to return to the home of 
one's childhood, and find none of the com* 
panions cherished years ago.’.’

Mr. McCarthy told a Times-Star reporter 
this morning that when he left this city 
he did not journey across the continent by 
rail, the way he came back, but reached 
British Columbia after a lengthy voyage on 
the Atlantic and Pacific, going by way of 
Panama. As he had’ formerly worked Ht 
the dry goods store of McKee & McCul- ; 
lough in King street here, Mr. McCarthy 
entered a clothing store in Lilloet, B. C., 
where he worked for six years, after which j 
he took up fanning and stock raising, in i 
which he has since been engaged, and with I 
encouraging success. His farm is about • 

__ 137 miles from Ashcroff, B.C., and here!
TRAINS DELAY LD. hé lives surrounded by a happy family of i

A broken axle on a freight car in a nine boys and girls, to whom he will re-]
westbound freight train on the C. P. B* turn to be home for Christmas. He will
caused a derailment at Hoyt station this ]eave for home tomorrow night, 
morning and delayed traffic for several 
hours. The Fredericton train, due here 
at 9 o’clock, did not arrive until 11.50; 
the Boston train was held back and reach* |

I ed the city about 12.20, while the Mont- 
i real express which came in two sections,
| was about 30 and 50 minutes late, res- 
i pectively. Little damage was done.

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs at 8c., 10c., 12 
l-2c.. 15c., 20c., 25c., 30o„ 35c., 40c., 45c„ 50c., 65c. and 75c. each.

FINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—

A large variety of patterns to choose from; Handkerchiefs
worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for

y 15c. each and 2 for 25c.
Fine Swiss H. S. and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, m 

fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., and 3 for 50c., also Fancy Book Form, 
3 for 25c.

Ladies’ and Childrens* Kid Gloves
All Shades,
Kid Gloves at 59c., 69c., 79c., 89c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 and

I. (j. FORESTERS.
Court Martelio, I. O. F., will meet in 

Foresters* Hull, Charlotte street, tonight 
for the election of officers.

chosen lady chief and 
1 Gowan, tanist.

All pricesAll Sizes.

$1.50.

DOWLING BROTHERS COMPLAIN OF UNION STREET.
A fine of $8 was imposed this morning 

in the police court, on John Moyce, charged 
with drunkenness, while half the amount 
was struck against Charles Smith and IV ni. 
Wood, on the same charge. Wood was ar
rested last night in Union street, and 
Judge Ritchie this morning said that the 
police should keep a watchful eye on this 
district, as there had been many complaints 
of drunken men being impolite to people

95 and lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Christmas Furs?
passing.

LOST HER TEETH.
A lady in the country market yesterday 

met with an unfbrtunate mishap, in that 
she lost a nice set of false teeth. IV is 
not known how the accident occurred, hut 
it was said this morning that she was 

at the time and performed thesneezing
operation too violently, and as a conse- 
quence, the set of “ivories” are now rest- 
ing in central police station, instead o 
doing duty in their usual way.

You cannot know what a difference there is in the price 
of furs sold in this store and other stores until you examine 
the stock. We are showing a large asortment of English 
made Furs of the very best designs made from good wear
ing furs.

Russian Mink Throws,ii
i From $5.50 to $11.50)

Russian Mink Stoles, GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER 

PLEADS ROSSI

From $6.50 to $15.50m r
Russian Mink Muffs,

From $3.75 to $10.50
Coney Stoles, in black, brown and gray.

From $2.50 to $6.50V

,1 Muffs to match. ST. JOHN WILL HAVEi Gray Squirrel Throws, PLACE IN C. P. R.’S MAP Attorney-General Consents to
Change of Plea — Allan to 
Get Chance if Some One 
Goes Surety for Him

$5.50, $8.00 and $9.00
White and Black Thibet Throws and Muffs,

From $4.60 up “Gross Stupidity,” Writes Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy, Left This 
City Off Hat Bags in Sleeping 
Cars

A large assortment of Children’s Furs.
Sets, consisting of Collar and Muff, from 66c. cents up. 
Single Pieces, from 39 cents up.

The third tri*} of Andy Rossi. charged 
with the murder of Diego Siracusa in the 

It was recently brought to the atten- ■ ]atter’s house 4**- North street on June 
tion of the advertising committee of the 28 last was commenced before Mr. Justice 

j board of trade that the C.P.R. in distribut Barry this morning and the following 
ing hat bags for use of patrons in the jury; Thos. J. Barnes, Manzer E. Grass, j 

] sleeping cars, were using bags on which Chas. M. Lingley, Chas. E. Harding, Jas. j 
ia map of the railway system through Can-. Dalzcll. Geoff McLaughlan, John Rais,; 
! ada was printed and that this map did not ! John S. Seaton, Win. B. Hatfield, Daniel 
] show any connection by the C.P.R. with ] Monahan, John R. Greer, and Alfred j 
I St. John. The map showed that the rail- Crowley. |
way ran across the continent from Que- Attorney-General Hazen appeared for]
bes to Vancouver, but there was no indica- the crown and G. E. Logan for the pris- 
tion of a line coming to St. John, or any oner. Mr. Logan intimated that thepris-

would withdraw his plea of not

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte Street

ANDERSON S CO.

Pre-Winter Sale Now On I place east of Quebec. i oner
j Secretary Anderson of the board wrote j guilty of the charge of murder and plead 
i to President Shaughnessy calling his at-1 guilty to manslaughter. Attorney-General

The prisoner will be! tention to the matter, and asking if the j Hazen consented.
could hot be corrected so that in fu-1 sentenced this afternoon.

J. W. Allan, convicted at the Novem-
1 map
! ture St. John would appear in its proper 
■ relation to the great railway system. Mr. j ber sittings of the court on four charges 
; Anderson lias received the following reply j for obtaining money under false pretences 
to his letter: I was brought into court. His honor told

! W. E. Anderson, secretary St. John j Allan that he was liable to three years 
I board of trade. | on each count but if he could this after-
j Dear Sir:—I find that the hat bag noon at 2.30 "obtain a responsible person 
! containing .the advertisement to which you who would become a surety for the sum 
refer in yours of Dec. 8, was prepared and of $200 he would feel disposed to give 
sent out by the sleeping car department, j him another chance. E. C. Xveyman is 
It was an act of gross stupidity to omit ; Allen s counsel.
St. John, and the requisite correction will 
be made immediately.

Yours truly,
T. G. SHAUGHNESSY,

President.

A Chance To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money.

MinK, Martin, Sable and Squirrel in 
Stole», Throws and Muffs.

CHILDREN’S FURS—A SPLENDID SHOWING.

Sea Cur Ladies* ’Fur Hats — Same Beauties.
Op an Every Evening

■

SAID TO HAVE 
OPTIONS ON 8 

PLACES HERE

ANDERSON St CO. 1

Manufacturing Furriers55 Charlotte Street.
. MONTREAL HÂD IT

PRETTY B0U6H «CROSS!IN A SHORT TIME IConsiderably iced up and showing the 
effects of her battle with the elements, the ! There is a well defined rumor that the 

! C. P. R. London and Antwerp liner Mon- William Davies Co., of Montreal, will soon 
j treal. Captain McNeill, arrived in port til's open up a store or stores here. The Dav- 
moroing and docked at No. 6 berth Sand j ies company is one of the largest meat 

! Point. She was at the island anchorage at concerns in the dominion and they have
branch stores throughout Canada.

How the world will resound with innumerable Christmas greetings. Look 
up some litle reminders of the day as gifts. Our store is the place for 
you to come to get just what you want, as our stock has been replenish
ed to meet popular demands.

a late hour last night.
There were but two eases of sickness It 'is understood that they have options 

among her 497 passengers, and both were nn eight stores in the city, and that they 
of a trivial nature, though all were over- -will open up here about the first of the 

less by the effects of Nep

Hand Bags, ... 60c. to $4.25 
Knitted Mufflers,

Fancy Aprons, .. 25c. to 75c. 
Tea Aprons, ... 25c. to 76c. 
Fancy Waist Lengths,

$1.25 and $1.65 
Women’s Sweater Coats,

$1.75 to $4.50 
Umbrellas, .... 75c. to $3.95 
Women’s Purses, (in Black, 

Tan or Green), 25c. to $1

35c. and 50c.
Kid Gloves, (Dent’s), come more or 

tune's pranks. The continuous stiff west
erly gales and big seas made it necessary 
to keep all hands below practically all of 
the fourteen days of the passage. The new 
comers are Poles, Galaeians. Hungarians. 
Germans, and some Jews. The larger por
tion aie for Canada, the division being 379 
for the United States.

year.

$1.00 pair
Mannish Gloves, (Dent’s), 

$1.00 pair
SALVATION ARMY 

PUNS FOR HELPING 
POOR AT CHRISTMAS

Fancy Handkerchiefs,
5c. to 75c.

------------- I
i Dinners in Evangeline Home and 

Metrepole; Distribution of Bas
kets in Homes

NEW CLERK OF MARKET
GETS INSTRUCTIONS

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The market committee held another

i
to the position of clerk was present, ami ^ being ^ for in the Salvation 
his duties were explained to linn He was v Mefru le alld Rescue Home are 
üiven a copy ot the by-laws ami was »>-! m.eivill ,i,„1 „f the annv. and
strutted to enforce them m every partie»-j , , £ vearl becomes greater and is
lar without fear or favor. Tills is m ac-| k entailing much effort and no little 
cordance with the report of the mvestiga- tim(J and mon*v.
ting committee which recommended that S()mu idea be had of these endeav
or present by-laws should lie enforced wUeh it ;B c(jusidcrcd that last year 
pending a revision. ! about 125 baskets were distributed among j

Hie law applying to forestalling will be ,he citv-s ..eating from $1.75 to $2
enforced, and any violations will be re- a basket, and it is anticipated that thei 
ported. Mr. Howes salary, it is unde** j wjjj pe \ u]jv tts many, and probably more | 
stood, will be the same as that paid to | svllt mit tflis yvar. The contents of the 
Mr. Dunham. , ))a>kets consist of meat,, chicken, pota- i

i toes, tea, sugar, oranges, nuts, and eand- 
Y ies. There wtbe 130 chickens used for this 

beautiful B purpose last year, and an entire carcass 
of beef, to say nothing of the quantity of] 
meat purchased besides.

I n the Evangeline Home and Métropole | 
I more than 200 will he given a Christmas j 
dinner. In the former institution it, is vx- 
j pected there will be about fifty and in the 
i Métropole move than 150. This is in ad- 
1 dit ion to the regular will ter relief work.

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

Now a* this great Tuberculosis movement is on (Foot) t) stamp out this 
dreaded disease YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after your soles welfare—It’s 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —
e I

D. MONAHAN Have you seen the 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

Shoes Called for and Delivered. JlSoles Sewed for Shoemakers.

DEC. 14 1910.

Best in Town” Said a Woman of Our64

HOUSE COATSl

ix“I came here first” she told a friend "to look 
at House Coats and then went to other stores to 
look at them. But outside of this store tne coats 
are a flimsy lot. The House Coats here are the 
best I have seen in the city."

They ought to be! Every garment was built 
for men’s comfort from the best of materials and 
made the Oak Hall way. .
House Coats (or Smoking 

Jackets)
Dressing Gowns 
Bath Robes

U
•mm,

ESs,1$.

■
:

$4.00 to $15.00 
5.75 to 20.00 
3.50 to ' 8.50 || SiHi '"S'

» I
Men’s Fancy Vests

ALWAYS PLEASING
i a

i :m i
1We have a great assortment—something to please every

taste_flannels, fancy worsteds, mercerized fabrics and knitted
English and German Vests, with elastic knit backs; light and 
dark ejects, striped and figured and some plain colors, If 
bought for gifts they can be exchanged alter Christmas If the 
size is wrong. - - $2.50 to $6.50

See Page 2 for Big "Ad.” Overcoat Bargains.

i
!

m

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. john. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

l
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